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PRESIDENT:

The hour of noon haying arrivedr the Senate will please

come to order. Will the members please be at their desks.

And will our guests in the gallery please rise. Our prayer

this afternoon by the Reverend R. T. Shay, St. Margaret Mary

Catholic Church, Granite City, Illinois. Father.

REVEREND R. T. SHAY:

(Prayer given by Reverend R. T. Shay)

PRESIDENT:

Thank you: Father. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, May the l3the 1981.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I mpve tMt the Jou=nl just read by the Secre-

tary be approved unless some Senator has additions or corrections

to offer.

PRESIDENT:

Youlve heard the motion as placed by Senator Johns. Is

there any discussion? If not, a1l in favor signify by saying

Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. Motion carries. So

ordered. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the

Journals of Thursday, May the 14th and Friday, May the 15th

the year 1981 be postponed pending arrival of the prinked

Journal.

PRESIDENT :

You've heard the motion as placed again by Senator Johns.

Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye.

A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. Motion carries. So ordered.

Committee reports.
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SECRETARY:

Senator Rock, Vice-chairman of the Committee on Assign-

ment of Bills, assigns the following House Bills to committee:

Elementary and Secondary Education - 17# 1070, 1071, 1091,

1236, 1237, and 12527 Executive - 685; Judiciary I - 76, 1098,

14137 Local Government - 1397, 1399: Revenue - 69; Transpor-

tation - 752.

PRESIDENT:

A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Leone, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed bills of the following

titles, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bills l9, 114, 145, 183, 187, 217, 219,

226, 257, 263, 264, 267, 291, 293, 322, 323, 326, 335, 339,

341, 349, 403, 432, 439, 440, 470, 483, 486, 487, 488, 503,

572, 617, 643, 649, 651, 663, 669, 676, 688, 694, 695, 696,

698, 705, 709, 723, 732, 735, 746, 751, 753, 755, 756, 757,

759, 762, 778, 780, 781, 787, 800, 814, 821, 835, 860, 868,

874, 886, 910, 933, 937, 975, 985, 986, 988, 991, 995, 1007,

1029, 1030, 1041, 1047, 1049, 1184, 1235, 1297, 1362, 1365,

1371,...1435, 1447, 1450, 1483, 1507, 1536, 1608, 1614, 1682,

and 1750.

PRESIDENT:

l8.
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33.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

o. .Resolution 184, by Senators Lemke and Savickas,

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 185, by Senator Mahar, itls congratu-

latory.

PRESIDENT:
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Consent Calendar on the resolutions, yes. M right, V youdll txm

to page 2 on the Calendar. With leave of the Body, wefll

go to the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading. 27, Senator Nega.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, top of page 2, Senate

Bill 27. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, by Senator Negapooor, yes, Nega.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nega.

SENATOR NEGA:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this amendment

deletes everything after the enacting clause and inserts the

language thereafter; any person charged with a forceable

felony, for whom bail has been set, this bail cannot be later

reduced to a lower rate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nega moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 27. Any discussion? Your light is on. Is

there any discussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying

Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. Senatoro.osangmeister.

Alright. Senator Nega has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 27. Any discussion? If not, all in favor

signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Nega.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nega.
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SENATOR NEGA:

Unified Code of Corrections to require that mandatory

sentencing to a minimum term of imprisonment of persons con-

victed of armed robbery or aggravated battery against persons

engaged in the transportation of public for hire. That is

6. cab driversy...bus drivers in the performance of their duties.

7 PRESIDENT:

Senator Nega has moved the 'adoption of Amendment No. 28
.

to Senate Bill Any discussion? In not, al1 in favor signify9.

by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-l0.

ment is adopted. Are there further amendments?1l
.

SECRETARY:l2.

No further amendments.13
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

3rd reading. 114, Senator Netsch. 149. 163, Senatorl5
. .

Joyce. 170, Senator D'Arco. Top of page 2, 170. 216,l6
.

Senator Demuzio. 236, Senator Bruce. Thatfs ofvoosorry,l7
.

that's an appropriation bill. Bottom of page 5, we will skip18
.

' for the moment at the request of the Appropriations Chairmenl9
.

and Minority Spokesmen the appropriation bills. They're still20
.

working out' some amendments. So if you will turn to the bottom

of page 5 on the Calendar, 387, Senator Bruce. 402, Senator22
.

Buzbee. 403, Senator Buzbee. Top of page 6, 406, Senator

Degnan. 427, Senator Gitz. 432, Senator Marovitz. 455, Senator24
.

Ozinga. 445, I beg your Dardon. Do you wish that moved? On2b
.

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, the middle of page 6,26
.

Senate Bill 445. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:2:
.

Senate Bill 445.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee'on Revenue offers one3l
.

amendment.32
. .

PRESIDENT:33
.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I would move for the adoption of that amendment. What

that amendment really does ito.oit increases the original

amount from two percent and by Ehis bill it was increased to

four percent income to the County Treasurers. And now, by

this amendment we have raised it to six percent rebate to the

County Treasurer of the county where the tax originated.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Ozinga has moved the adoption of Com-

mittee Amendment No. ko Senate Bill 445. Is there any

discussion? If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Ozinga.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This amendment changes the process for appealing the

assessment of the inheritance tax by the Attorney General.

In lieu of an administrative hearing subject to review under

the Administrative Review Act, the amendment provides for a

conciliatory hearing following...followed by the right to a

Judicial determination and assessment of the tax. The

Judicial determination is to be a de novo tbial not a...a

process that would entangle a lot of inèumbrances. The amend-

ment results from conments by Senator Sangmeister and gives

a finality to the opinion of the Attorney General. He was
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concerned that the men'nistrau c Review Act was not a good pro-

cedure.ooand more cumhersome. I would move the adoption of

this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 445. Any discussion? If not, al1 in favor

signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 449, Senator Demuzio. Middle of page 6.

451, Senator Schaffer. 459, Senator Gitz. 464, Senator Bruce.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, bottom of page 6,

Senate Bill 464. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 464.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, by Senator Bruce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. Do...do you have two amendments down there one

marked Bruce, one marked Bruce-vadalabene?

SECRETARY:

This was Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Alright. If you would just withdraw that one, the...the

second amendment marked Bruce-vadalabene handles all...everything

then. This...
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, by Senators Bruce and Vadalabene.

SENATOR BRUCE:

This is an amendment which incorporates.oosenator Vadalabene's

bill, I think it was 453. It is approved by the Pension Laws

Commission and by the Chairman of the Pension Committee. There

was a mistake in the committee itself. Senator Sam has talked,

I believe, to Senator Berning and Senator Egan. There's no

objection to.o.placing this amendment on and I would move the adoption

of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 464.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. to Senate Bill 464. Is there any discussion? If

not, a11 in favoro.osenator DfArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Terryyammis this a pension bill we're talking about?

464. What does your amendment do?

PRESIDENT:
18.

l9.

20.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

As I...I#m a player that comes in late on the game. Senator

Vadalabene had a bill 453, which was in your committee, evidently

got stuck there and...and them.othe fellow fv= the Pension

Law.o.the Pension Systemyl had understood, had contacted you.

Senator Vadalabene gave me the amendment. They found 464 was

still alive and I dop#t.oosenator Egan, the Pension Laws

Commission approved and I1d understood that your committee,

in fact, hna qpproved it, but it did not get out of the committee.

If there's any problem, Senator, 1:11 just hold the amend-

ment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SENATOR D'ARCO:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

32.

33.
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That's my understanding of as well and I just

wanted...

SENATOR BRUCE:

Okay.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

. . .to make sure that's what you were doing.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 464. Anym..senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just quickly taking a glance at 453, my..vmy recollection

is that we did disapprove that and I respectfully ask that

the bill be held until we can review 453, if Ehat's what

youpre putting into 464.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. 475, Senator Hall. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, the top of page 7, Senate

Bill 475. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 475 had a request for a fiscal note which

has been answered.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT :

3rd reading. 476, Senator Hall. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd readinge Senate Bill 476. Read the bill, Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 476 also . had a request for a fiscal note
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which has been answered.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 477, Senator Davidson. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 477 also had a request for a fiscal note

whi/h has been answered.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the.oothe bil1...

excuse meg..the amendment from the committee needs to be Tabled

because the next amendment, which I have filed, which was to

correct whaf the committee wanted done when the Reference

Bureau drafted that they put the committee amendment in...

al1 in khe same verbiage. So, I need to Table Committee Amend-

ment No. 1 and then adopt the next one, which I am the

sponsor of which has...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Davidson moves that Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 477 be Tabled. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. Thé Ayès have Committee

Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes. The Amendment No. 2 puts in the committee amendment

which made the definitions and added the...the three things

which the committee wanted. One was that the Econcmic Fiscal

Commission would do the study rather than Commerce and Community

Affairs and Revenue. Two, clearly defines that it's

Illinois, tiere was.o.it was implied but was not defined. And

three, the Department of Revenue wanted a better definition of

storage. And I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Davidson moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 477. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3, by Senator Dawson andv..it is the smaller

of the two, Senator Dawson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dawson.

SENATOR DAWSON :

Mr. Presidentp I believe we have to...take off our amend-

ment that we put on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The committee amendment has been...Tabled.

SENATOR DAWSON:
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It's been Tabled? Okay, fine. What this amendment

does it includes...rekailers.o.into this piece of legislationy

such as Sears, Roebuck or Montgomery Ward.m.of any of those there

of that..onature.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator.a.Davidson.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3:.

31.

32.

!3.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this amendment.

Welve been working on this...legislation since last Fall to

keep it at a reasonable amount. The biggest things that

we need to try ko do to create jobs in Illinois are manufac-

turing and mining. The retailers have had a growth in jcbs

during the past ten years, according to the Illinois Times,

Januarym.og to the 15th issue, and Illinois lost eiqhty

thousand manufacturing jobs between 1970 and 1979, while
the wholesale and retail trades went up a hundred and sixty-

one thousand. I would urge to vote against this amendment,

it will make this bill so expensive, we cannot have it.

We do need to start to have something to do so that people

can get employment. I urge a No vote on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussicn? Senator...Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A question of...the sponsor, if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Dawson, in addition to the retailers, is..vin this

Amendment No. 3,is everything included that was also in the
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amendment that you Tabled, the committee amendment?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dawson.

SENATOR DAWSON:

Yes, it was, Senator Rhoads.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator.g.Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

So this just adds the retailers to...to that...what was
already in the committee amendment.

SENATOR DAWSON:

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If..psenator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I...I1m sorry, Mr. President, but one question I need

to ask the sponsor, 'cause he had not relayed it Eo me.

What will the cost of this.e.your amendment cost?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dawson.

SENATOR DAWSON:

As of right nowz Senator Davidson, there's no estimated

cost right now. That...I could not give you that figure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Dawson

may close debate.

SENATOR DAWSON:

Mr. President an'd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake,

feel that it would be discriminatory...for this to apply just

to mining and manufacturing and not to the retailing. I feel

that.o.if it's good for...one, it should be good for a1l and

that...the...retailing is probably one of the biggest.o.probably

employs one-third of the uempioyees of our State. And I feel that
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we have tr many empty stores around throughout our area. And

how many big shopping centers have been emptied? And I feel

they need some relief and...this is one way of doing

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

All those in favor of adopting...senator Dawson moves

the adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 477. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments?

For what purpose does Senator Davidson arise?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. Presidentr I ask for a roll call on the Yeas and Nays

on the adoption of that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

A roll call has been requested. A11 those in favor of

adopting Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 477 will vote Aye.

Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all..ohave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 26, the Nays are 23, none Voting Present. Senate...Amende

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 477, having received a majority

votep is declared adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4, by Senator Dawson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dawson.

SENATOR DAWSON:

Table that amendmentg..oMr. President. Okay. Withdraw

it please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Rock.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

.senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 477, which as everyone

is aware, I'm sure, provides an Investment Tax Credit, would

have that credit applied to the proceeds or receipts of

the Corporate Income Tax as opposed to the Personal Property

Replacement Tax, th1 reason being obviously that the Personal

Property Replacement Tax has, as I'm sure everyone is painfully

awarey diminished somewhat in the last year. It is a smaller

resource, a smaller pool of money against which to credit

tax liability, and the Corporate Income Tax, I think, can

better sustain it. The bill as it's presently constituted,

frankly, is a good idea. Bùt the question is who should bear the

burden? And it seems to me that if we are to provide this kind

of tax credit against the Income Tax, then the Corporate Income

Tax Fund ought to bear the burden of paying for it and I would

move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Davidsoh.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposition

to this amendment. This amendment...this bill was drafted to

Eake it out of the Corporate Replacement Tax. It's something

that's affordable, something that kicks ing it does something

for jobs. You know and I know youbre asking for an absolute
veto of this bill if comes out of the State revenue. That's

what happened last year. Now if you want to not do anything

. oonot do anything to help unemployment in this State then

vote for this, 'cause you know youbre going to get a veto

when it's taking this kind of money out..eyou just mcre than
double the cost when you put the retailers on it. Now, had
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a little idea of what the cost of retailers.o.will cost. You're

talking about sixty to ninety million dollars a year over the

forty-eight million which we had the estimate on. I urge you

to vote No on this amendment. I thought we had an understanding

in this.oothis Body that a sponsor of the bill got to keep the

bill in the...shape that he wanted it, but.o.it did not happen.

The retailer amendment went on and I have an amendmentooothe

next amendment that will correct what you did with the retailers'

amendment. But I urge you to vote No on this, 'cause the

Corporate Tax can...afford it and when it kicks in there's going

to be a surplus of eighty-four million dollars in Ehat fund

and it's something we can do Eo help get jobs back in Illinois.
I urge a No vote on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I also rise in

opposition to the amendment. Senator Davidson has explained

the situation with regard to theoo.to the...General Revenue

Fund, but I think the question that we ought to really consider

or the fact that we ought to consider is that when we implemented

the Corporate Personal Property Tax Replacement, we implemented

it at a levH  that was subsœ G H ly higher than the level necessary

to replace Corporate Personal Property Tax that was lost. Even

though that level has been adjusted downward, there is still
substantially greater money being distributed through that fund

than local units of government lost when they lost the Personal

Property Tax from corporations. That's the primary reason why

this particular Investment Credit Tax was applied to that fund.

Local units of governmentg obviously, wanted to grab as much

money as they can grab in order to meet their fiscal needs.

But the fact is that fund is providing for local units of govern-

ment mcre money than they were getting under the Personal Property
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Tax. And that is the reason why this is the tax that is

reasonable Eo put the investment credit on. 1, toor in the

long run believe that if wefre going to have it, it probably,

ought to apply across the board. But at Ehis Eime there

simply is not the funds, there are not funds in Ehe State

Treasury, in general, to allow this type of an exemption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

rise in support of Senator Rock's amendment. I have been a

long time advocate of the Investment TaX Credit Proposal for

Illinois. The difficulty is the bill that keeps

coming back before this Body is that investment tax credit

will be handled and taken out of the share of local gpvernments.

And for those of us who are from Southern Illinois are in the

non-growing areas of the State, which would include Chicago

and most of the rest of the State, it means that we pay for

your economic growth. Investment tax credit is a way to im-

prove the business climate of the State of Illinois. And

to the extent that we improve the State's business climater

it is the State that should sustain the loss, not Joliet,

not Champaign, not Olney, not Carbondaley because in those

places we may not get a new plant. But that is where you're

taking the revenue loss from and it is the cities like that

that willo.owho.e.who do not get any growth, who do not share

in the benefits that pay the cost. You#re taking it out of

the -local t's share of the Corporate Personal Property

Tax and it is just unreasonable to say to the City of Chicago
and to al1 the other communities around the Skate, even

you don't have growth because it's good for everybody, you

ought to pay. If it's good for everybody, it is a State Tax,

it ought to be a State relief program and it ought to come out
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of the State coffers, no* out of the coffers of the small

cities and county governments throughout the State of Illinois.

I rise in support of this amendment, which corrects that

problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If...if not, Senator Rock

may close.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As I indicated in my opening remarks, I think the

idea contained within Senate Bill is a good one and one

we ought to pursue. But I happen to agree, as Senator Bruce

just again reiterated, khat the General Corporate Fund ought
to bear the burden for this. Why should Springfield, for

instance, receive...a lesser amcunt in Replacement TaX if

a plant is, in fact, to be built in Oak Park or Forest Park or

River Forest? If itds...it should be a State-wide incentive

and the State-rride fund should pick it up. And with respect

to Senator Davidson's earlier remarks, I'm not 'so sure any-

more you can count on a veto or not a veto. This Gentleman

on the second floor has changed his mind so many 'times, we#'re

not sure what he's doing and I certainly am not and that is

not the reason the amendment is offered and I would move the

adoption of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

A roll call has been requested. Will you please be in

your seats. Those in favor of adopting Amendment No. 4 to

Senate Bill 477 will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 23,the Nays are 30, none Voting Present.

Amendment No. 4 having failed to receive a majority vote is

declared lost. Any further amendments?
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5, by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and mnmhers of Ae committee...members of the

Senate, Amendment No. 5 does one liEtle simple thing to try

to.motry to reduce the financial cos'M since you broadened it

with the reM ile s' amendment. It takes the one percent and

changes it Eo .5 percent. It cuts thelcost of it

in half so that theo..the total package will cost approximately

the same as it was going in before the retailers' amendment

went on. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

noty Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Amendment No.

o o mAmendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 477. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes.m.the Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 5 adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 483, Senator Hall. Read the

billp Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 483 had a request for a fiscal note which

has been answered.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 484,...Senate Bill 528, Senator

Taylor. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 518.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Is there leave to move Senate Bill 518

back to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. On the
4

Order of 2nd reading, Senate Bill 518, Senator Taylor.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Taylor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker and members of the Senate. Amend-

ment No. l allows to...5l8 to remove all home units and finally has

them to create their own.a.dispose it.o.units. It provides

that the Department of Law Enforcement...to create and fund

one or more State wide units. It permits the secretary of State

to fund and develop its own unit in a radius of one hundred

miles. It removes a1l nuclear safeties, al1 blasting, and

number six it wil1...wi11 move the...military services from

being involved in any explosive in the State...

I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 518.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If note Senator Taylor moves

the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 518. Those in
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favor indicate by saying Aye. Those oppcsed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 574, Senator Degnan. Senate

Bill 575. Senate Bill 576. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senateo...o mnnel 17 has...requested permission to

shoot film for about ten minutes. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted. Senate Bill 577, Senator Degnan. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 577.

(secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 579, Senator Keats. 580, Senator Grotberg.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, bottom of page

Senate Bill 580. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Bill 580.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, by Senator Sangmeister.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,o..every once

in awhile there comes along an opportunity to do something

for yourself and your fellow man and for the State of Illinois and

for the Country as a whole. What this amendment does is it

puts a two cent tax on every pack of cigarettes that will be sold

in the State of Illinois and that money will go to the Depart-

ment of Public Health and in turn it will be used for cancer

research. I can't think of any better thing that we could do

for the smokers of the State of Illinois than to put a little

fund that will raise between ten and fifteen million dollars

for cancer research. The State of Illinois, as far as I know,

sa odoes nothing in this area and two cents a pack is not that

mucho..to ask of the smokers to...Eo establish this fund and

I would ask that the amendment be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 580. Any discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

j 'the Senate. And I m not a smoker, George, if somebody gives

me a cigar I suppose I#d puff on it for awhile. But you

know, has anybody got any kind of an idea of how much money

we're spending on cancer now? Every time I turn around itls
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21 Senator Sangmeister.

a2. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

23 Well, I...yes. Therees, obviouslyy going to be a disparity

24 between the states or between Indiana and any of our sister

2s states in this regard. But, you know, we've got the same thing

26 between Cook County. Youdve got that Liquor Tax up there that

27 we don't have. There's just okher disparities outside of that.
2: think khere ever should be a disparity, this is the '

2: place to put it. And in answer to Senator..vpate Philip, if

a; . I may, I donlt know how much we#re spending on cancer researchy

az but 1111 tell you one thing, it's not enough, because it's not

aa gettinq the job done.

PRESIDENT:3!.

a new university, a new study, a new program. Welve got to

be spending more on cancer than we have on any other medical

illness inm.oin the United States by far. And, you know, and

. ..it doesn't seem to be solving the problem is, what I'm

saying, is more money going to solve that problem?

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

.o .thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

senator, have you tV &  into consideration the fact that

. ..Cook County now has a five cent tax and that one of the

problems wedve had in the past is the variance between Indiana

and Illinois and the bootlegging that goes on, which I

understand is a realo..becomes a real problem the higher

you charge?

PRESIDENT:
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1. Senakor Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Yes. Thank you.

it ought to be supported.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator

think it's a very good amendment and3.
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5.

6. Grotberg.
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well thank you, Mr. President, fellow Senato/s. Senator#

Sangmeister, good morning. This...amendmenty which probably

should have been Amendment No. because the guts of this

bill is something that's very much needed. With Senator

sangmeister ' s f ine of f ering this m rning with a tw cent t,ax on ci- ettes

for cancer research, it would probably cloud the issue a little

bit about the reality of the bill. I think he got the idea

right after Senator Rock...tried to take the Liquor Tax...

and change it to the RTA or something. But, basically, Ladies

and Gentlemen, the.p.handful of tobacco distributors in the

State of Illinois skim about a hundred and eighty million

dollars a year or about two to two and a half percent of

the whole General Revenue Fund and they do it at very much

cost and trouble to themselve's and the substance of this bill

is to help them do Now, comes along my good and fellow

traveler in the cancer field. Last year I died for cancer,

this year George is going to die for cancer. I don't know

who else is going to die. We're the lucky ones and I appreciate

what you're getting at, Senator Sangmeister, but this is not

the bill nor the time nor the hour. The.m.tobacco industry,

itself, last year, alone, along with the National Institute

of Hea1th, pumped into the State of Illinois twenty-seven million

dollars for cancer research. have the shopping list here.

In the last six years, they've pumped in ninety some millions

of dollars for cancer research. And to the degree that money

would solve problems, of course itls needed. I would be the

l4.
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last one to argue that. has saved Senator Sangmeister's

life and my own and that research was very valuable and it's

getting better everyday but to 1ay it a1l on every package

of cigarettes, what...is what Senator Sangmeister is trying

to do. I would encourage each and every one of you to go

along with the medical professionr the National Tnstitute

of Health, the Cancer Society and support al1 of the things

that are working directly on cancer. Senator Sangmeister

very carefully did not tell how this was going to be spent.

There are more people investing money in cancer research.

It takes a whole book h=t to:qget to know where the funds are

and the various hospitals. It's tr complicated to work from

the State level. It's shooting down...a sparrow with a great

big cannon and I would just appreciate if you would reject
out of hand Senator Sangmeister's amendment and we...he

and I will find another solution to cancer somewhere.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Nega.

SENATOR NEGA:

Senator Grotberg, are you aware of the fact that tobacco

distributors get paid for inserting the tax stamp on the

package of cigarettes? And they make more money by putting

this tax stamp on, sometimes, than they do in selling the cig-

arettes themselves. Yes, please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I certainly am aware and thank God they don't have to

do it for nothing, Senator. It's a big complicated operation

and.g.l'm sure the breakage on it is to their advantage and

I agree with you. And so...so does the retailer skim his

Sales Tax when he sends it in and gets a point. You know,

. . .the State has.o.has imposed enoughp.oproblems
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PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Senator Grotberg, can you tell what kind of Federal sub-

sidies go into the tobacco industry? How many millions?
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Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I've got the facts right here, Mr.e..senator Jchns. Tn

year 1980, twenty-seven millions of dollars through the National

Institute of Hea1th, including the National Cancer Institute,

Heart and Lung and Blood Institute, ErWiK m G l Health Services,

and the Office of Child Development. The Department of Agri-

culture got three million seven hundred and three thousand, the

American Cancer Society got a total of three hundred thousand dollars

from the tobacco industry, and the tobacco industry as a

whole in 1980 put in seven million one hundred and seventy

thousand dollars in four qrants, six millibn to Ehe Council

for Tobacco Research, Harvard Medical School, four hundred and

twenty thousand, University of California Schook of Medicine,

three hundred and fifty thousand and Washington University

down here in St. Louis, four hundred thousand dollars, out of

their profits, noE out of the taxes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

That's not what Iîn asking. I'm asking what kind of sub-

sidies flow from the Federal Government to the tobacco industry

for Illinois? Youfre talking about the distribution of the

proceeds from sales of cigarettes to these other charities and

other benefactors. Now, what I want to know is, how many
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millions of dollars does the Federal Government subsidize

the tobacco industry in Illinois? Do you have that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I'm sure that the good Senator is referring to the fact...

subsidy of the farmers, the tobacco growers is the only way

it could follow through ko Illinois and given the billions of

acres we have in IllLris of tobaccor I doubt that there's

a nickel of it that comes to Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Sangmeister may close.

SENATOR SANNMEISTER:

Well, thank you, 1...1 feel sincerely that two cents a

pack is...is not that much. Certainly a lot of money is going

to cancer research, I think a lot more should go into it. We#re

beginning to make great strides, as you all knowy and I think

we ought to support this. And just think, every time all of

you smokers take a draw on one of those coffin pegs, you can

say to yourself, well, by golly I#m drawing one more for cancer

research. Just think how that can salve your conscience, avery

time you buy a pack of cigarettes you can say to yourself I'm

contributing to cancer research. It makes it a 1ot easier. I

think you ought to adopt the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 580. Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays

are 27, none Vcting Presenk. Amendment No. l fails. Further

amendments?

SECRETARY:
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Amendment No. 2, by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 does have to

do with the substance of the bill. It's an agreed amendment

between the Bureau of the Budget, between the Revenue Depart-

ment, Mr. Johnson, the sponsors from the industry and it

changes...lessens the impact of the bill as it is written

and changes fromo..fifteen additional days to pay their...

their...they make the payment for their stamps to twenty-

one days rather than thirty as the bill said. And it changes

the bonding requirement lowering it more in line with the...

other industries that have to bond for taxes and I move the

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

2 to Senate Bill 580. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Top of page 8, 582, Senator Taylor. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 582. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 582.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Elections and

Reapportionment offers one...or two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor, Amendment No.
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SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President, I move to Table Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Taylor has moved to Table Committee

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 582. Is there any discussion?

If not, all in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is Tabled. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President, I move for the adoption of Amendment No.

2. Committeeo..Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Com-

mittee Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 582. Is there any dis-

cussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying Aye. All

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Taylor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Amendment No. 3 provides that the...that the consolidation

of the Primary and the General Election that the ballot fdr nomi-

nation of election of township office shall proceed the ballot

for a municipal office. No...effective date is necessary, so

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

3 to Senate Bill 582. Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

beg your pardon, your light was...any discussion on...senator

Taylor's motion to adopt Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 5827

If not, a11 in favcr signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4, by Senator Taylor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Amendment No. 4 amends ihe Election Code to change the

title of Chief Clerk and Assistant Clerk for the Board of

Elections Commission. The title of Chief Clerk of the Board

of Elections Commission is changed to Executive Director.

The title of Assistant Chief Clerk of the Board of Elections

Commission is changed to the Assistant Executive Director.

Move for the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 582. Is there any discussion?

If not, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:28
.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendmenta..Amendment No. 5, by Senator Taylor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Amendment No. 5 is a technical amendment. It corrects
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the error in the text of the existing law, which was discovered

by the Senate Enrolling and Engrossing and I move for the

adoption of Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 5 to Senate Bill 582. Is there any discussion? If

not, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6, by Senator Taylor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLORI

Amendment No. 6 amends the Election Code to allow election

authorities to appoint certain persons as deputy Fegistrars.

It rerved the mandatory language and replaced it with permissive

language. The amendment provides that the County Clerk may appoint

a qualified person on thG administrative staff of each public

or private high school in the county of the deputy registrar

for the purpose of registering as elected qualified applicants

who are enrolled as studenks or employee of high school.

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 6.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 6 to Senate Bill 582. Any discussion? Senator

Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Taylor, this seems to be the same language that

was in the original bill. Andao.and are we adding in that same

language again, nowy or did you...did you kake out that original

language from the original bill?

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

!3.
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Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Welve taken out portions of it. It makes it permissive.

instead of mandakory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator, may I ask how many other amendments you have

on this bill? We haven't seen copies of any of these.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President, I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 6

ko Senate Bill 582.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Further discussion on Amendment No. 6? Senator

Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN :

Thank youg Mr. President. Would the sponsor of the amend-

ment yield for a question?

PRESIDENT :

Indicates he will yield? Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

How.o.thank you. Senator Taylor, how would this amendment

apply to the...or affect the existing 1aw in Cook County: which

permits the County Clerk to appoint deputy registrars in the

townships and, I believe, wards in the city?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

don't think it will affect theo..county Clerk's Office

at all. He held that power of...appointing deputy registrary

right now theydre doing it in libraries. The only thing that

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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4.

. e .that happened, that in high schools that they do let someone

in their administrative bracketo.obe able to be deputized as

deputy registrars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Totten.

6. SENATOR TOTTEN:

7. The.a.thank you, Mr. President. The County Clerk, right now,

g ' has the authority to ampoint deputy registrars and refuses to

do itz citing costs in the suburban area. Why, then, are you

1: proceeding with an amendment which would add deputy registrars

and, secondly, does the County Clerk support this amendment?ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2.

Senator Taylor.l3
.

SENATOR TAYLOR:l4
.

Senator Totten, it doesn't add them it just amends whatl5.

the bill already says. That's all and the...county Clerk hasl6
.

not spoken to me and he and I happen to be on a friendly, talking17
.

basis. And Tîm cebtain if he was opposed to this, he wouldl8
.

have spoken to me about it.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:22
.

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor on23
.

this Amendment No. 6, if he wil1...24
.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

Indicates he will yield, Senator Berning.26
.

SENATOR BERNING:27
.

I don't have the amendment either, which, incidentally,28
.

leads me to wonder how the County Clerk could respond ko it29
.

or contact you on it if he doesn't have it any more than30
.

the rest of us. However, be that as it may, if I understand3l
.

you, Senatorr you said that this is for the purpose of putting32
.

registrars into high schools. Is that correct?33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR)

It is Y ...for the County Clerk to be able deputize persons

in their administrative bracket in high school to be able to

register those persons that would become qualified to vote at

the same time thaé they get their diplomas, they would be able to

give them a registration card too.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator, you may have a laudable objective here. But

would just like to point out that from al1 I am able to

read and understand about the schools today, they are struggling

for funds to carry out their major responsibilities and in
some instances are falling far short of their responsibility

to meet what is their major obligation. It would appear to
me that this is rather an unwise delegation of additional...

authority and responsibility to people who are ill-prepared,

ill-equipped, a'nd ill-financed to undertake it.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator...senator Chew, I'm sorry.

Senator Rhoads, we'll get back to you the second time. Senator

Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, I rose to speak in favor of this amendment.

just spoke to a high school group this morning and one of

the subjects we talked about was registration of the Senior
classes. And...I got some feedback about not having time to

get downtown during the week for registration. It makes

sense. They're kn school five days a week and the cost of going

down there is possibly prohibited in some areas. And I see

absolutely nothing wrong with deputizing someone in administrative

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3!.
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position at the school. Am I correct, Senator Taylor?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR CHEW:

And ifg..he answered, Sir.ooif they are qualified to be

in an administrative position with the Chicago Board of Edu-

cation certainly they would be qualified to be deputized as

deputy registrars. And there's nothing wrong with this

amendment and I would support it.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, I rise in support of this amendment. I think those

of you who are concerned about cost, quite frankly, it will be

cheaper to register people this way rather than having to pay

judges of elections to..oregister pecple. It only takes about

three to five minutes for a student to sit into a counselor's

office, even while talking about other problems and other

issues to fill out a voter registration card. I think this

is..oan issue and an idea that is long overdue and we at least

should start in the high schools, not just Seniors, 1...1 think
that under your bill, Senator, that at any time any student

become eighteen years of age, and some do before graduation,

that they should, in fact, be able to register right there at

school. In Chicago we're able to register at public libraries

and I'm sure in other areas youbre able to register at public

libraries also. This is a good way to get citizen partici-

pation into the government process and that's what we're

supposed to be about.
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PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Sanate. One of the greatest things that we have in this country

of ours today, is the righ: to exercise your franchise. You

know, that if you just stop and think that what a greaE chance

this would be, it would be great for a student to get his diploma

on one end of the stage, and sign up for registering to be able

to exercise his franchise. This is something that is vitally

needed, Gentlemen, and I think that if you just look at the last
Presidential Election, ff you look at the election before that

and the election before that, we are just falling down on ex-

ercising franchises. This is one of the greatest things that

America offers. Please support this legislation.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicaees he will yield, Senator Philip. Hold it. Senakor

Rhoads. A question of Senator Taylor, please. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yes, I'm just wondering how does this affect the other hundred

and one counties downstate?

PRESIDENT :

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

It's...it's statewide.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:
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Fine. I guess that...did you have a request from somebody

downstate to include all the hundred and one counties downstate,

Senator?

FRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Well, Senator Philip, now I have noticed that you have put

. ..legislation in that you feel is gocd for the State of Illinois,

whether it covers...covers Cook County or any other place. I did not

personally have any request from anyone downstate. It was the

fact that I was putting this legislation in, and I do believe

it is good for a11 the people in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yes, I'll...senator Taylorz Iîl1 tell you what happens down-

state, androf course, I know more about Dupage County than I do

the rest of the State. And what happens is, the Superintendent

of Schools, or the school principal calls our Dupage County Election

Boardy and asks them to send over deputy registrars to register

those people. And we have been doing this for a n:lmher of years.

You have the same authority in Cook County, all your...your

School Superintendent has to do, or your principal, is call the

City of Chicago Election Commission, or the Cook County Election
' 

i trars. AndBoard, and ask to send them over some deputy reg s

they will send them over with haste and with dispatch. And I'm

sugqesting you already have the authority to do that right on

the schoolm.mhigh school campuses, junior college campuses, we

do it in churches, anybody that makes that request. So, I suggest

ko you: that the amendment is unwanted and unneeded.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Eqan.

SENATOR EGAN :
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Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Just a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indlcates hefll yield. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Senator, this...this...l can understand your desire in the

matter relative to your area. How it affects me is something

different. Let me ask, Senator, if you think Ehis is a good

Democratic bill in the County of Cook and in the downstate areas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Senator Egan, I was nct thinking in terms of it being a

good Democrat...good Republican measure. It is permissive leg-

islationewhether you want to use it in your particular area or

not is...is irrelevant to your County Clerk. And they...does not

have to use it if they don't want to use it. It is permissive...

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? Senator Taylor may close.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President, I simply move for the adoption of Amendment

No. 6 to Senate Bill 582.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 6 to Senate Bill 582. Those in favor of the amendment will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 18, the Nays are 3l, none Voting Present. Amendment No.

6 fails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment Nô. 7 by Senator Taylor.

FRESIDENT :

Senator Taylor.
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SENATOR TAYLOR:

Thank you, Mr...thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No.

7 requires those counties in which cities are under the juris-
diction of the Board of Elections Commission, they are situated,

shall reimburse such board for actual and ordinary expense...

election expense, in excess of the tax revenue, guaranteed by

the 03 County Tax Levy for election in even or odd numbered years.

The second thing it does, is pertain only to counties of less than

one thousand inhabitantsv.vone million inhabitants. The third

thing, in a dispute regarding reimbursement of payments by the

county to the city, shall be adjudicated by the Circuit Court.
The intent and the purpose of this amendment is to ensure that

city boards are fully funded and administrate...elections. Now,

what this...amendment essentially does, is to reinstate the prior

law with respect to county payment of ordinary election expense

for non-city elections, but only as applied to those expenses

in excess of the tax collected in that city. Mr. President,

I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 7.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 582. Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

senator...senator Taylor, could you tell us where this

amendment came from? Was this a recommendation of the State

Board of Elections or was this another bill...senator Hall had

a similar bill, was...was this taken.- borrowed from his bill

or incorporates his ideas?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Taylor.
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SENATOR TAYLOR:

It takes Chicago out of Senator Hallls bill, that's eorrect.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, Senator Taylor has moved *he adoption of

Amendment No. 7 to Senate Bill 582. Is there any discussion?

If not, those in favor of Amendment No. 7 will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are l9, the Nays are 27,

none Voting Present. Amendment No. fails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 by Senator Rhoad%.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is a very simple amendment,

itstrikes the enacting clause in the bill. The reason for this

amendment, very frànkly, is that the majority on the Elections
Committee of the Senatehas decided that no Republican bill should

ever come out of that committee. In this particular bill, we

had a bill sponsored by Senator Grotberg originally and one

sponsored by Senator Philip originally, that were rolled into

this bill. The Grotberg amendment was Tabled by Senator Taylor

a few minutes ago. Now, we have five additional amendments on

the Floor, none of which the sponsor has had the courkesy to provide

to the Minority Spokesman or to the Republican side of the aisle.

Now, this is just typical of the way this committee is operated,

and if we're not going to be shown that kind of fundamental

courtesy, I don't see why we should...show any courtesy to the

other side with respect to election bills. And I would move the

adoption of this amendment, which strikes everything after the

enacking clause.n strikes the enacting clause.

PRESIDENT:
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A1l right, Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 8 to Senate Bill 582. Any discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I would suggest to the sponsor to take it out of the record,

and we consider this amendment because I think this type of amend-

ment, if we want to get done by June 30, will only cause salt in

wounds, and wefll open up sores. And...I want to tell you something,

this is a House trick, if wedre...kn tY Senate are going to bat with

the House trick, if you...if the Republican Party wants to vote

against the bill, then they can vote aqainst the bill. But this

is an insult to the sponsor by offering this type of amendment.

This isn't done to embarrass the sponsor of a bill. Now, if

this is what the Senators want to do, then youlre going to start

the procedure on a 1ot of other bills, because, you know, you're goM g

to open the doors. talked Terry Bruce out of this on the

Gun Bill, and I don't think this is a proper amendment on any

Senate Bill no matter how much you are against the bill. I mean,

don't think a proper amendment, and I don't think we in

the Senate should have amendments striking enacting clauses and

start acting like the House. 'Cause if wedre going to start acting

like the House wedll be here forever. So, I mea'n, you...you

can decide what you want to do, but, you know, as I mentioned

in the Elections Committee, if the Republican Party was in

charge of the Senate Election Committee, and every ten years when re-

districting came up, they would follow the same prodedure. And

I only follow Ehat same procedure in my committee. Now, it's

kind of foolish to think that we, as Democrats that are in the

majority, are going to 1et out any type of bill that's a vehicle

amend.ing one word in the Election Code, or doing something that's

silly that has...doesnft have to be done. Now, I didn't start

this, this thing was started for the very simple reason, when

your Senate Minority Spokesman tried to pick up a Democratic

House Bill, Representative Gigliods, House Bill 20% that's
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when a1l this procedure started. He told me that Representative

di<lio said he could have the thing. I went to my office, I1m

sitting here having a letter on my desk from Representative Giglio

appoint...asking Senator Nedza to pick up that bill. Now, this

is...this is...and I can show you the letter, tause it was done

prior to him asking me, it was date stamped, prior to him asking

me. So# we started this procedure only as a Democratic Party to

protect us. And that's whaE we're doing.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President: I have not seen this amendment, but I would,

at this timeylike to take it out of the record.

PRESIDENT :

All right, take the bill out of the record, Mr. Secretary.

583, Senator Gitz. 601, Senator Marovitz. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, top of page 8 on the Càlendar, Senate

Bill 601. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 601.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Marovita.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Amendment No. 1 puts the bill into the shape that

the committee asked for. It adds expert witnesses and court costs

to the bill, a family protection sentence so that it wouldn't
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adversel'y affect the immediate...family of the defendant and

a constitutional provision safeguard according to the Supreme

Court. And I would ask for adoption of Floor Amendment No. l

to Senate Bill 601.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 601. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendmeAts.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 607, Senator Marovitz. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 607. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

( Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 610,. Senator Gitz. Fiscal note has been

requested. 614, Senator Marovitz. On the Order of Senate Bills

2nd reading, Senate Bill 614. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

senate Bill 614.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one

amendment.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ)

Thank you, very much, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Committee l>endment No. to Senate Bill 614

merely takes out a section in order to confirm that the Depart-

ment of Revenue would make all controlling decisions involving

. ..involving the bill. And I'd ask...I would ask for adoption

of Committee Amendment No. to Senate Bill

PRESIDENT :

Al1 right' Senator Marovitz has moved the adcption of Committee

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 614. Is there any discussion?

If not, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 624, Senator Hall. 632, Senator Berman. On

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, the middle of page 8,

Senate aill 632. Read khe bïll, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 632.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDENT:

t
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2.

3.
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9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Bowers...senator Berman, do you know...senator

Bowers, do you wish to handle that for Senator Bloom, or

Senator Berman can. Somebody can.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Mr. President, would the Senator mind holding that till

Senator Bloom gets on the Flocr? He is downstairs at the moment

on the second floor. And I know he wants to pursue Ehis amendment.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Take it out of the record. 641, Senator Degnan.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 641. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 641.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT :

3rd reading. 643, Senator Marovitz. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 643. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 643.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Ploor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reàding. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate
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Bill 644. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 644.

Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary TI offers

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. Fresident, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 644 strikes every-

thing after the enacting clause so it has nothing to do with the

Cannabis Control Act, and adds one word to the bill, we strike one

hundre d and fifty, ahd make it three hundred dollars for criminal

damage to property'to...to be consistent' with other legislation

that we have here which adds the...which changes the one hundred

and fifty to three hundred dollars. would ask for adoption of

Committee Amendment No. to Senate Bill 644.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 644. Any discussion? I f' not, all in

favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 646. 647, Senator Marovitz. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 647. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.
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l9.

20.

24.
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26.
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31.
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33.
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1. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 647.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Secretary reads' title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementary and Secondary

Education offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Committee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 647 merely

clarifies that the legislation is only dealing with certified

school nurses, and no other personnel. And I would ask for

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 647.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 647. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there fùrther amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 649, top of page 9, 649, Senator Joyce. 652,

Senator Joyce. 654, Senator Degnan. 689, Senator Demuzio. 691,

Senator Egan. Senator Bruce. Senator Netsch.

Senator Bruce. 748, Senator Totten. 753, Senator Schaffer. On

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 753. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 753.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3;.

3l.

32.

3!.
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l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are thère amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

The members of the Public Health Committee will recall when

we passed out Senate Bill we indicated that there would be

a group of people, including staff on b0th sides working on an

amendment to put the bill totally into shape. This is that

amendment. I think we've covered most issues. think there are

a couple still outstanding that I think can be handled by regu-

lation, but I think we do .-.with this amendment puts the bill in

good shape. And I urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l

to Senate Bill 753. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT :

3rd reading. 756, Senator Schaffer. 759, Senator D'Arco.

Top of page on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate

Bill 759. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 759.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
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1. Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

).

4.

5.

6.

Amendment No. 1 by Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDENT :

Senakor D 'Arco.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. a technical

amendment, it...it corrects some grammatical errors in the bill, and

move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 759. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendmenks?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Etheredge. 816, Senator Carroll.

819, Senator Totten. 832: Senator Marovitz. 839, Senator Maitland.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 839.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 839.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendmenk No. l by Senator Maitland.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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:. Senate. This was an amendment that was suggested by...by

Senator Savickas, and with some conversation with him we agreed

on the amendment and I offer it at this time. move for

its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to SenaEe Bill 839. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 845, Senator Demuzio. 850. 852, Senator

Degnan. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill

852. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 852.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendmenEs.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 853, Senator Coffey. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, the bottom of page l0, Senate Bill 853. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 853.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amehdments from the Floor?

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

2 2..

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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SECRETARY:

2.

).

4.

5.

6.

Amendment No. by Senator Gitz.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is the same language that

wefve discussed in other gasohol bills, which makes a business

offense fine for not more than one hundred dollars per day, and

for anyone who knowingly sells or represents as gasohol fuel, which

does not qualify.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gitz has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 853. there any discussion? If not, a11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

FRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 916, Senator Gitz. 963, Senator Gitz. 64.

65. 68, Senator Carroll, 968. 977, Senator McMillan. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 977. We're on

the middle of page 11, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate Bill 977.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senate Bill 977.

secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture offers

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McMiflan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

I would move to Table Committee Amendment No. It is

incorrect, technically, and then T have another amendment to
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l4.
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l6.
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l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

offer that will put on the correct amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator McMillan has moved to Table Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 977. Is there any discussion?

If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator McMillan.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

This amendment states khe bill in the way that the committee

amendment intended for it to. It is...teehnically correct, and

I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right, Senator McMillan has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 977. Is there any discussion? If not,

al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRXSIDENT:

3rd reading. 994, Senator Coffey. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 994. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 994.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture offers

one amendment.
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3.
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l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2û.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coffey.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, the Amendment No. l is...that wedve introduced is a

proposal that would...the Department of Transportation amendment

. ..the Department of Agriculture would like for us Eo put on.

These changes are...needed to remove the investigator from being

the hearing officer in administrative review hearings. What's

happened in the past, the hearing officer and the investigator

has served in a dual purpose. This would take...the' investigator

would only be the investigator, and the hearing officer

would be either the Director of the Department of Agriculture

or his appointee. I1d a'sk for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

All right, Senator Coffey has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 994. Any discussion? If not,

all in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

'PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Coffey.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COEFEY:

The objective of this amendment is to amend the Illinois

Horse Racing Act of 1974 to clarify the status of Equine Invest-

igators. These investigators have been brought under the Personnel

Code on a required...as required by the Attorney General's Office:

dated Aggust 11th, 1980. ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT :
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8.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

Senakcr Coffey has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 994. Is there any discussion? If not. all in

favur signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Nash.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nash. Withdraw the amendment? Senator Nash with-

draws Amendment No. Furkher amendmenks?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 995, Senator McMillan...youfll turn to the top of

page 12e 1042, Senatör Grotberg. 1043, Senator Davidson. On

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd readingz.top of page on the

Calendar, Senate Bill 1043. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1043.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

FRESIDENT :

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Davidson.

FRESIDENT:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senakor Davidson. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I move...

adoption of Amendment No. 1. Enrolling and Engrossing found an

error, where we had the word'''an the','' and khis skrikes the word

Nthe,''it should have been ''an.'' I move the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson m'oves the adoption of Amendnent No. to
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ll.
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l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.
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28.
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30.

31.

32.

3!.

Senate Bill 1043. Is there any discussion? If not, al1 in

favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments;

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1049, Senator Grotberg. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1049. Senator Grotberg,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Before you read it, they just went down for the amendment,

they just called. If you could come back to it. I'd appreeiate

PRESIDENT:

Saturday. 1058, Senator Davidson. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill

1058.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1058.

Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Davidsop.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This is an amend-

ment that the committee wanted adopted on this, which reduces

the financial cost of it. I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Davidson has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1058. Is there any discussion? If not, a1l in
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.
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29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

Oh, I'm sorry, Mr. President, there was a second amendment

by Senator Kent.

PRESIDENT :

Al1 right, with leave of the Body, we'll bring 1058 back

to the Order ôf 2nd reading. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Kent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kent.

SENATOR KENT:

Amendment No. 2 allows credit forfractional service from

1950 instead of the present date of 1960. This will pertain

to very few people, and the cost to khe State is minimàl. would

move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kent has moved the adoption of Amendmeht No. to

Senate Bill 1058. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in favor

signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1082, Senator Joyee. 1086, Senator Demuzio.

10...1100, Senator Buzbee. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

reading, Senate Bill 1100. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

Senate Bill 1100.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I offers

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move at khis time that

we Table this, we have another amendment which will correct the

first one.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, Senator Buzbee moves to Table Committee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1100. Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor

signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. is Tabled. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2 by Senators Buzbee and Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 is a technical

amendment, it...it underlines the proper language. And I would

move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1100. Is there any discussion? If not, al1 in favor

signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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1. No further amendments.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1104: Senator Walsh. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1104. Read the billr Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1104.

( Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1107, Senator McMillan. 1126, Senator D'Arco.

Bottom of page l2. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 1126. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1126.

( Secretary reads.title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

'PRESIDENT )

Any amendments from the Ploor?
'SECRETARY;

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT :

3rd reading. 1129, Senator Etheredge. 1144, Senator Bloom.

1147, Senator Berman. 1160, Senator Hall. 1193, Senator Grotberg.

1195, Senator Berning. 1197, Senator Kent. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1197. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1197.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive Appointments

and Administration offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kent.

SENATOR KENT:

Amendment No. 2...

PRESIDENT:

No, this is Amendment No.

SENATOR KENT :

Oh. I'd move for the adoption of the committee amendment.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, Senator Kent has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1197. Is there any discussion?

If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Kent.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Kent.

SENATOR KENT :

' Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 changes...adds

the effective date to July 1st, 1981. I'd move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT :

Sen#tor Kent has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1197. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Kent.
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PRESIDENT :

Senator Kent.

SENATOR KENT:

Okay. Amendment No. 3, the veteran who wishes to enroll in...

extention course in State controlled college or university or

community college would be required to pay any fees. In the

original language both tuition and fees were paid for the

veteran, but with this amendment only the tuition would be

exempt.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Kent has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

Senate Bill 1197. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1200, Senator Gitz. 1202, Senator Chew.

1206, Senator Totten. Top of page 14, on the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1206. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1206.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

24.

2$.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Amendment No. l by Senator Totken.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Totten .

SENATOR TOTTEN :

Thank you: Mr. President. This amendment allows the Depart-

ment of Public Health to serve as a clearing house and expediter
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for DES related information. It overcomes the objections that
were heard in committee, and has the support of the Department

of Public Hea1th, and those oeople who are concerned about the

repeal. And I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Totten has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l

to Senate Bill 1206. Is there any discussion? If not, a1l in

favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendmeàts?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1207, Senator Keats. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading: top of page 14, Senate Bill 1207. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 1207.

Secretary reads title of bill

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Keats.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. What

this amendment does is, it strH ghteM out the language of the bill.

deals with adoption, and this deals with multiple amendments,

if you adopt a child who is a State ward whols retarddd or has

various other disabilities, and this spells them out and puts

them in the correct order which was not true of the original bill.

'I,t h'ad some mixed up points in it'. I would appreciate your
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support of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, Senator Keats has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1207. Is there any discussion? Jf not,

a1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1209, Senator Maitland. 1214, Senator Berman.

1218, Senator Nash. 1221, Senator Hall. 1225, Senator Vadalabene.

1228...n0 that's an appropriation bill. If I can have your

attention for a few moments. We now have been through another

time, Senate Dills 2nd reading, with Ehe exception of the ap-

propriation bills, we have twenty-seven recalls, or purported

recalls. Why don't we stand at ease for five minutes, and

I will ask the Secretary to provide a copy to Senator Shapiro:

and welll go down the list of the recalls in order to afford some

relief to our overworked people in Enrolling and Engrossing.

And I would just announce that we will commence at nine o'clock

tomorrow morning on the Order of 3rd reading, and just keep
rolling. Nine ofclock tomorrow morning. In the meantine wedll

try to handle these recalls. I would presume that the sponsors

of the amendments have checked with the bill's sponsor, that's the

presumption I hope to indulge. We'll stand at ease for five

minutes while we sort these out. A1l right, with leave of the

Body, wedll move to the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading.

There are a number of bills where the sponsors either by agreement

or otherwise, have asked that bills be recalled for the purposes

of amendment. I am informed thatevery member has a list. On

the Order of Senate Bills 3rd readingz page 15 on the Calendar,

Senate Bill 26. Senator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to return

thak bill to the Order 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment.
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Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 26. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, Senator Lemke.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke to explain Amendment No. to Senate Bill 26.

SENATOR LEMKE :

What this...what this amendment does, is...is from the

Legislative Reference Bureau, it's an Enrolling and Engrossing

amendment, puts a comma and insert in lieu thereof or, comma.

I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Discussion o! the

motion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 59, Senator Nash. Senator...Nash

asks leave to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of an amendment. Is there' leave? Leave is granted. The

bill is on Ehe Orderm..of 2nd readinq. Are there amendmentsr

Mr. Secretary, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendmeht No. l offered by Senator Nash.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nash on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR NASH:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Amendment No. 1 to this bill raises the workinq cash flow for the

zorest Preserve District of Cook County from three million to

seven million. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Discussion of the

motion? A11 riqht, there is discussion. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

I'm sorry, that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Now, Gentlemen we'll...we'll try to catch you, know some

of thes'e will be a surprise, wedll just try to keep...Ehe Chair
will try to recognize you. Senator Rhoads on Amendment No.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Yes, I'm sorryp Senator Nash, apparently, we again, didn't

have copies over on this side. Could you explain a little more

slowly this time through.

SENATOR NASH:

Well, presently the 1aw provides working cash flow of

three million for the Forest Preserve District of Cook County.

We sell bonds for three million, and pay off the bonds ...so when

we collect the portion of the taxes. This is an Act wherein the

Board of Commissioners of Cook County has requested a cash flow

fund of seven million, which would be paid off with the same

formula.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator Nashr just last year we had a bill in here

to validate some actions taken by the Forest Preserve District,

didn't we...didn't we raise at that time? Now youlre...youlre

going up by four million dollars here, and this didn't even gc

through committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Senator Rhoads, according to my information this wasn't

raised. This is the cash flow, the cash flow fund.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

And then you are also increasing the interest rate from

seven percent to nine percent per annum. Did we have a previous

amendment that was Tabled, or is this...strike everything after

the enacting clause?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH :

No: we're not raisinq. This...this is an amendment to the

original bill, Senate Bill 59.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR NASH:

The cash flow is twenty-six percent of the budget. Most

governmental units have cash flow of over fifty percent. And

that's a11 we're raising is their cash flow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right, Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. Secretary, could you read the LRB nl:mher on this amend-

ment under discussion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Wèl1, let...let me handle...the running of the Floor here. Okay.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Excuse me.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there.m.are there two amendments under discussion? Do

we have...how many amendmehts do you have, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY :

I have one amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3!.
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Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Could we move on for a second, so I can confer with Senator

Rhoads and get back to this.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, is there leave to leave them..all right, we'll

leave it on 2nd reading, we'll get back to it in a moment. Senate

Bill 155, Senator Geo-Karis. Senator Geo-Karis asks leave of the

Senate to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate

Bill 155,.2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I'm sorry, Senator Sangmeister is the sponsor of the bill,

and it was Senator Sangmeister who moved the bill back to 2nd.

Senator Geo-Karis is the sponsor of the amendment. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

have already conferred with Senator Sanqmeister, he has no ob-

jection to the incluéion of this amendment on the bill, which
is to Senate Bill 155, which simply says that when money is being

held in the County Treasurer's Office, there will be no question

about it, because there has been a case up in McHenry County who

wanted to compound interest on it. This simply says plus interest

at a rate equal to the interest rate on judgments specified in
section 3 of an Act in relation to the ration of...to the rate

of interest and other charges in connection with sales and credit

and lending of money, and et cetera. Otherwise...provides...

for simple interest only. And I move the passage of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. to Senate Bill 155.

On the motion, all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

2.
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8.
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32.

33.
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have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. All right, Senator Netsch on the Floor on

Senate Bill 1919 Senator Netschy wedll get back to her in just

4 momeht then. Senator...senator Geo-Karis on Senator Geo-

Karis asks leave of Ehe Senate to return Senate Bill 2l7 to

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd

reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karis is recognized on Amendment No. 6.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. Presideht, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Amendment No. had a technical mistake in So, rather than

belabor the whole issue, the bill is pu se  send it over

to the House, and I would like to withdraw Amendment No. 6

I may. That was my amendment, and there's something...it was

not structured right, because they didn't take into consideration

the other four amendments on the bill. So, it's technically wrong.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right, Senator, you...yes, you might want to just...we're
going to be on this order of business, we can maybe get back to

you if you can geE it revised. But we will...take iE out of

the record.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

All right, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are Ehere amendments? 3rd reading. Put back on 3rd

reading. Senate Bill 276, Senakor Lemke. Senator Lemke on the
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Floor? Is there leave to return the...the bill to the Order

of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order

of 2nd reading. Senator Lemke...are there amendments, Mr.

Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Lemke.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke is recognized on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR LEMKE:

According to the ...Legislative Reference Bureau, this is

an amendment to Senate Bill 276 to correct certain errors brought

out to our attention by Senate Enrolling and Engrossing. Some

of the most recent changes in two of the sections being amended

w#re omitted due to the procedural mistake of our office.

ask for iks adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A11 in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator Lemke, you have the next one also.

Senate Bill 250...356. Is there leave to return the bill to

the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. The bill is on

the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Seeretary,

to Senate Bill 3562

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke is recognized on Amendment No.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What's the nnmher of that amendment?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.

SENATOR LEMKE:

No, on top, the LR number?

SECRETARY:

LR number is 820026IRLJOAM01.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Okay, whak this amendment does to the bill, is this is the

arson investigators' bill. It...correspondency say that an arsoh

investigator *i1l also take the Illinois Fire Frotection Train-

ing Act. allows if...if the village choose the fire department

to...they must take the police exam they

choose the...the police to do the arson investigation then the...in

addition to the police training they'll take...also take the

fire exam. So, that way, the man that does the investigation

will be experienced b0th in police work and in fire work.

ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion of the motion? A11

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY ;

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 361, Senator Lemke. Is Senator

Berman on the Floor? Berman has the amendment, welll hold that

and get back to it then. Senator Coffey on 430. Senator Coffey...

A1l right. A1l right, wefll...sorry. Senator Lemke indicates

he can handle the amendment in Senator Berman's absence. Is

there leave to return 36l to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is

granted. Are there...are there amendments, Mr. Secretary, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Berman.
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FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

This amendment was agreed to committee in our discussion,

regarding proof of whether the tenant had vacated the state. I

move the adoption of Floor Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

On them..the motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A1l

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The hyes have it. Amendment

No. is adopted. Are there further...are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 3...430. Senator Coffey asks

leave of the Senate to return 430 to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Amendments,

Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Coffey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, and members of the Senate. This is

a technical correction that was found by Enrolling and Engrossing.

And I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of the

motion? A1l in favar say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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3rd reading. Senator Lemke on 443. Senator Lemke, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LEMEE:

Before we adopt this amendment, what we have to do is,

according to the Reference Bureau, iso..we're supposed to Table

Amendments 1 and and leave Amendment. No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right: well letds...

SENATOR LEMKE :

And then adopt this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 right, so...senator Lemke asks leave of the Senate to

return 443 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amend-

ment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Lemke now

moves to Table Amendments No. and z...senator Lemke, having

voted on the prevailing side moves to reconsider the vote by

which Amendments No. l and 2 were adopted to Senate Bill 443.

On the motion to reconsider, al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The votes are reconsidered. Now,

Senator Lemke moves to Table Committee Amendments No. l and 2

to Senate Bill On the motion to Table, a11 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendments No. 1 and 2

are Tabled. Amendment No. 3 remains on. Senator Lemke are there#

'

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by Senator Lemke and Becker.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE :

Okay, what Amendment No. 4 does, is substantially adopts

Amendment No. 1 and 2, but straightens out the errors of the Leg-

islative Reference Bureau, and also corrects the date thak talks

about, think it was- .Ehey sàid September 31st, but they really
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meant December 31st of as evidence of the license refusal- .and also

puts in the words, Ehat before that date that the licenses never

were revoked. They had hearings on revocation, and those

licenses were revoked for cause, and that's what this amend-

ment adds to it. I think it's a good amendment. This way those

'licenses that have been revoked for cause, and got rid of the

illegal bingo operators should not be granted the blanket grand-

father clause of gqtG ng Ehei.r licenses back. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of the motion?

A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 4 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator Sommer on...senator Donnewald is

the sponsor of 501, and Nedza. For what purpose does Senator

Sommer arise? Okay, Senator Nedza asks leave of the Senate

to return Senate Bill 501 to the Order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The

bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments,

Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sommer is recognized.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, and members. This allows for the clusterinq

of election judges when you cluster precincts in non-partisan
special referenda only. And I've talked to the Chairman and

Minority Spokesman of the Elections Committee and they've con-

curred.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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All right, the motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion

of the motion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments. I
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i

l
3rd reading. 548, Senator Marovitz...or 534, Senator Marovitz, .

l
asks leave of the Senate to return 534 to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

On the Order of 2nd reading, 534,are there amendments, Mr.

Secretary, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Marovitz is recognized.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

This amendment was asked foi by the Judiciary Committee,

and Senator Geo-Karis. It brings back the...we raised the amount

. . .minimum amount for a felony from a hundred and fifty to five

hundred dollars. This brings it back to three hundred dollars

at the request of Judiciary and Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 534.

On the motion to adopt is Ehere discussion? A11 in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. 548, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke asks leave

to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?

Leave is Mranted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are
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there amendments, Mr. Secretary, please? For what purpose does

senator Lemke arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

According to our staff and the Legislative Reference Bureau,

we're to Table Amendment No. 2, and then adopt this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, Senator Lemkerhaving voted on the prevailing side,

moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted.

On the motion, a1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The vote is reconsidered. Senator Lemke now moves

to Table Amendment No. 2. On the motion to Table, a1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

2 is Tabled. Are there further amendments: Mr. Secretary, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke is recognized on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR LEMKE :

I've been ensured by our staff that this now is the correct

way of amending the School Code. So, I ask for the adoption of

this amendment. This is the third time, and they...they...both

staffs checked over the Reference Bureau, and weîre sure now that

this is the right way. So# we ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3. A1l in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 864, Senator Nimrod. 864, Senator

Nimrod asks leave td return that bill to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.
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864, are there amendments, Mr. Secretary, please? For what

purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, therc was an error on...in the...filing

amendments, and I would...havingvoted on the prevailing side I

would move to reconsider the vote by which s.mendment No. 2

was passed for the purpose of Tablinq, ani v.because the problem

that existed in Enrolling and Engrossing was already taken care

of in Amendment No. 1, and they were unaware of that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right, you've heard th e motion to reconsider. A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have iE. The vote is

reconsidered. On the motion to Table, is there discussion?

A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is Tabled . Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No...no...no further amendments,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 875, Senator Mahar, asks leave

of the Senate to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order

of 2nd reading. Mr...Mr. Secretary, are there amendments, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Mahar.

2 8 .
' 
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P RESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar, to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank...thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. Amendment No. 1 would authorize the EPA to issue

general permits in the area of w ater pollution c ontrol.

What has happened, is as of 1979, the EPA proposed to issue

general permits as opposed to single permiis in the category

to save time and money and there was an Attorney General

ruling in...against so this is legislation to authorize

the EPA to issue a general class permit in the area of

w ater pollution Y ntrol and I'd ask for adoption.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Gitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Oh, I see...all right. On Amendment No. Senator

Gitz is recognized.

SENATOR GITZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. In committee there were those

of us who were concerned about the absolute delegation of

power to the EPA. And consequently we agreed to adhere to

a set of Pm W r s provided by the agency. Consequently, Amend-

ment No. 2 will umit tHeH delegation authority to the following

instances which was supplied by the agency itself. A, public

water supply storage and transport systems. B, sewer transport and

collection systems. air pollution control sources with

uncontrolled emissions of a hundred...pounds per year or less.

And D, the application of algaecides.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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The motion is to adopt Amendlent No. 2. Diseussion of

the motion to adopt? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it, Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there

further amendmenks?

SEC RETARY:

No further amendments..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 920, Senator Berman on the

Floor? Senator...senator Berman asks leave to return Senate

Bill 920 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill

is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr.

Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Amondment No. 4 by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

This amendment..xthis amendment was to delete the

.. .reference to...nurse shortage areas inasmuch as these

apply al1 the way throughout the State of Illinois. Move

the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 4. Discussion of

the motion? Al1 in favor say Aye. ...opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1005, Senator Geo-Karis. Senator

Geo-Karis. Senator Geo-Karis asks leave of the Senate to return

Senate Bill 1005 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

l8.

l9.

20.
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of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill

is on the Order of 2nd reading. Senator Geo-Karis. Are there

amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Geo-Earis.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Geo-Karis to explain Amendment No.

g SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr . President : Ladie s and Gentlemen of the Senate . Amend-
9 .

ment No . 1 s imply ehanges the word of '' delivery '' to '' deliverf'
l 0 .

to mdake better sense in the bill and I ' d like to move the
11 .

passage of its . . . this amendment.l 2 
.

PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )l 3 
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No . Discuss ion o f
l 4 .

the motion ? Al1 in f avor say Aye . Opposed Nay . The Ayes
l 5 .

have it . M endment No . l is adopted. Are there f urther
16 .

amendments , Mr . Seeretary?l 7 . .
SECRETARY :l S 

.

No f urther amendments .19 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 0 
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1060 , Senator. . .aeremiah Joyce .
2 l .
2 Is Jeremiah Joyce on the F'loor? Senator McMillan on 110 8 .
2 .

Senator McMillan asks leave of the Senate to return 1l0 8 to

2 4 the Order of 2nd reading f or the purpose of an amendment . Is

as there leave? Leave is granted.' The bill is on the Order of

2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?
26.

SECRETARY:27
.

a8 Amendment No. 4 by Senator Bloom.

p, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ap Senator Bloom to explain Amendment No.

SENATOR BLOOM:3l
.

2 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. The amend-
3 .

ment addresses a local problem but has State-wide application .
3 3 .

1.

2.
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5.
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Basically, it gives the department flexibility to grant a

license to sell lottery tickets if they have been convicted

of a crime, but sets ve ry stringent st andards and criterias.:

They have to of...it has to have been at least ten years ago

and there has to have been a history of rehabilitation. I

move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of

the motion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there further

amondments?

SECRETARY;

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. The Chair made an error, 1060 is sponsored

by Jerome Joyce. We got one too many Joyce's here for the

Chair to understand. Is there leave for the bill to return

to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. The motion

was by Senator Jerome Joyce. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary,

on 10607

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Jerome Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator- .lerome Joyce.

SENATOR JE ROME JOYCE:

Thank you, President Buzbee. The original draft was ...had

ame qœste n œ to whee er the thirty day notice provision

in filing complaints apply to the EPA files or were with the

Pollution Control Board. And this amendment absolutely

clarifies it so that it is just with the Pollution Control

Board. And I'd ask for its adoption.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator we don't have to...okay. Amendment No. lz the
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motion is to adopt. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. 3rd reading. 1190, Senator Gitz. Senate Bill 1190, you

7 have an amendment. A11 right. Senator Gitz,you have an amend-

g ment down here that you put on that, you might want to take

a look at it. Secretary indicates he has it. 1015, Senator9
.

ô Johns. Is there leave to return the bill to the Order of1 
.

2nd reading f or the purpose of an amendment? Leave is granted .11 
.

The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments ,
1 2 .

M.r. Secretary ; to 10152l 3 
.

SECRETARY :l 4 
.

Amendment No . 2 by Senator Johns .l 5 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l 6 
.

Senator Johns to explain M endment No .l 7 
.

SENATOR JOHNS :l 8 
.

Thank youe Mr. P res ident . Now , I ' m. . . I want to watch
l 9 .
2 () this procedure . I khink I have to Table M endment No . 1 because

2z. No. is all inclusive of what I want in the improvement in

22 the bill, Mr. President. So, do I move...l do move to Table

Amendment No. l for the purposes of adopting the 2nd Amendmen*.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Senator Johns, yougm.the bill is not physically before

26 us, we can't check it. Are you fairly certain you want to

7 Table 172 
.

2: SENATOR JOHNS :

a: Yesr I ame Mr. Presidenk.

a; PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

az. All right. The mokion is to reconsider khe vote by

aa which Amendment No. l is adopted. On the motion to reconsider,

)a all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The vote

1.

2.

3.

4.
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by which it was adopted is reconsidered. Senator Johns now

moves to Table Amenam-nt No. 1. On the motion to Table, al1

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have ik# Amendnent

No. 1 is Tabled. Senator Johns now moves the adoption of

Amendment No. On the motion to adopt, discussion? Al1

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amenam-nts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1016, Senator Rhoadsz asks

leave of the Senate td return the bill to the Order of 1st

.. .2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are

there mmondments, Mr. Secretary, to Senate Bill 1016?

SECRETARY;

Amenamont No. 3 by Senator Rhoads.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads to explain Amendment No.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

is an immodiate effective date. We have something occurring

in the bill to.w.take 'place November '8l and ordinarily under

the effective date of the bill's act, it wouldn't take place

till January '82. So this is an immediate effective date and

I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill

1016. On the motion to adopt, is there discussion? Those

in favor say Aye. Those opposed say..-those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it, Amondment.No. is adopted. Are there further

amondments?
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No further amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Can we have some order, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Senator Gitz now has taken a lock at 1190 and wishes to return

that bill to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave to return

Senate Bill 1190 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of an amendment? Leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

reading, are there...amendments, Mr. Secretary, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Gitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Gitz, on Amendment No.

SENATOR GITZ:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

reestablishes wording that was deleted acci*mtu ly last year.

And the wording in question is an advisory committee to advise

on f. conàmtscheduling funding of teacherhs institutes and

in-service training programs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. On the motion

to adopt al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Amendment Nc. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1133. Senator Davidson asks

leave of the Senate to return the bill to the Order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary, please? 1133..

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Davidson.
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P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Amendment No. 2 to be explained by Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This- .amends

it...put the.- act becomes effective on becoming law, immediate

effective date, in other words. Move the adoption of the amendnmt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. On the motion to adopt, a1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. 2

adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Now...al1 right...if...we're now going

to skip around a little bit, if the membership wants to make

a little list. We'1l go to 139, Senator Keats, 589, Vadalabene,

662, DeAngelis and log7,vadalabene again. So we'll go...we're

going back in the order... No, they'ée not on the first list.

We..xe're on additions. 589, 662, 1097. All right.

Senate Bill 139, Senator Keats asks leave to return that bill

to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the brder

of 2nd reading. Are there amendmentsy Mr. Secretary, please?

139.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Keats.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Keats to explain Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR KEATS:

Amenam-nt No. 2. This is to the Equal Access for Military

Recruiters Bill. In committee < 'd agreed to put on this amendment

and when I added the 1st amendment on the Floor, thought

this included it, but it did not. This is an...an agreed amendment
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from committee. It just spells out specifically that they

don't need to do anything more for the military th an they

do for anyone else. So, it's strictly a clarifying amendment.

Senator Bruce hadlasked for it and I'm going along with

I'd request that it be approved.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A11 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SEC RETARY:

No further amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 589, Senator Maitland, or Senator

Vadalabene asks leave to return the bill to the Order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave

is granted. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary, to Senate

Bill 5897

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Maitland.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MATTLXND:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is an adminiskration bill that was not introduced

a: the proper time and Senator- .vadalabene agreed to have it

placed on.- on this particular piece of legislation. What

this does, is to permit the Attorney General of the State of

Illinois ko xpxv t /> Sou rd Waa r Conservation Districts.

And I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. to Senate Bill

589. On the motion to adopt is there discussion? A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it: Amendment
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No. l is adopted. AIe khere further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator...senator DeAngelis...asks leave

of the Senate to return Senate Bill 660 to the Order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

Mr. Secretary, are there amendments?

SECRETARY:

. . .Amendment No. by Senator DeAngelis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator DeAngelis on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Last

year when Senator Bruce passed House Bill 3250, whieh amended the

Worker's Comp. Act we permitted two or more employers with

similar risk characteristics to pool their resources for the

purposes of self-insurance. Senate Bill 662 clarifies the

ability of those qroups to give back safety dividends. Amend-

ment No. l gives similar clarification to the definition of

similar risks. urge its passage.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Discussion

of the motion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it, Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further'

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1097, Senator Vadalabene

asks leave of the Senate to return the bill to the Order of

2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Are there

amendments, Mr. Secreta<y, please?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Vadalabene.

P RESIDTNG OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Vadalabene, on Amendment No.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. and members of the Senate.

Amenam-nt No. l to Senate Bill 1097 is technical in...in nature.

There was some omissions and corrections that had to be made,

such as insertinq on line 34, ''other than directors.'' On Page

5 deleting ''paragrAph'' and putting ''subsection'' and therefore

these are some of the Eechnical errors that was made in the

drafting of 1097 and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of

the motion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator Netsch, you were off the Flocr

and we weren't sure...l9l. A11 right. Senator Nash, are

you ready on 59? The bill was.w.remained on 2nd reading.

Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary, to Senate Bill 59?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Nash.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH :

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe Senate. We

explained the amendment a few minutes ago and we worked out

our differences. I move for the adoption of Amendment No.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? Whoops...senator Rhoads.

May we have some order, please. .- senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

).
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33.
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Mr. President and members of the Senate. I...I1m not

sure...senator Nashr did...did someone indicate to you from

this side that they-- they're in agreement wikh the amendment?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Senator Walsh, we diseussed the amendment with the Minority

Spokesman of the Commtttee of Local Government discussed itV

with Senator Rhoads, who placed the objection. And...I thought

it was explained to his satisfaction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

.. .I...the Minority Spokesman can spe ak for himself.

don't know that.-.that he's in favor of the amendment. I think

probably itls..-it's just that the amendment was shown to him

and he... and he understands ie implications. But, I for one,

am not in favor of the amendment and I eould just lïke brâefly

to explain it to the...to the membership. It is...in effect, a...

a new bill added to Senate Bill 59. It would provide that the

working cash fund for the Forest Preserve District of Cook

County have its working cash fund increased from three million

dollars to seven million dollars. And also that the interest

rate on any bonds issued for that working cash fund be inereased

from seven and a half percent to the greater of nine percent

or seventy percent of the prime eommercial rate. Now, the

prime commercial rate at the Continental Bank of Chicago, which

is used as the...as the basis for determining the prime, is

now nineteen and a half percent. It's been hovering around

twenty percent for the last six months or so. That would

mean you could get tax free municipal bonds paying an interest

rate of as much as fourteen percent. I think that interest

rate is excessive. I aléo think increasing the working
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cash fund from three million dollars to seven million dollars

is excessive and we should keep in mind that al1 of this

increase is going to be without a referendum from the people

of Cook County. I think this is a bad proposal and I would...

I would hope that we would defeat it.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right. Is there further discussion? Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZA:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. In discussing this amendment, I happen to be in a

conversation with Senator Be rning and Senator Rhoads and

Senator Nash relative to this amendment. When the bill first

came through the Committee on Local Government, it was a

c1e an-up bill and this amendment changes Ehe bill in context

slightly. But what it specifically does...not too bad-..but

what it specifically does is bringing back or bringing into

conformity with al1 of the rest of the bonding in the State

of Illinois to the nlne percenk and seventy percent, which

is...which is equivàlent to every other agency in the

State of Illinois. This applies to the Cook County Rorest

Preserve District and the Cook County Forest Preserve District.

At the present time, I donft have the figures, but the figures

are being worked out, has a...feel that they will have a

tax saving to the...to taxpayers as opposed to an increase

as Senator Walsh referred to: because of the fact that they

will not have to sell at that eighteen or nineteen percent

tax anticipation warranks. They will give them khe working

cash funds so it will prevent them from going into the short

term ,market and they will be able to use the facilities of

a lonq- .term market. The working cash fund or the bonding

indenture is from the three to the seven. But...but Senator

Berning at the time did have some apprehensiœ about the

amendment , blat he said that he 'would not, in e f f ect ' because it . '. .
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referred to Cook County itself, he says that he would have

no qualms about the amendment, but he did have some qualms

about the bill as it's now constituted. would move for

the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Berning...or Senator Nash,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NASH:

Can we hold the bill,pleasez on 2nd.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator, it probably would be.-easier just to move
it back to 3rd and then if you want to recall it, bring it

back to 2nd later on. You're the sponsor of the bill. Is

there leave to return the bill now? Are there amendments? The

amendment is withdrawn. 3rd reading. Senator Rock, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. In my conversations earlier today, more th an

once, with Senator Shapiro, it's been determined we will

be' gin at nine o'clock tomorrow morning on the Order of 3rd

reading and begin at the top and just plow through, in
an effort to again help our prple * in Enrolling and Engrossing

and to move as many as we can. It's now suggested that we

move to the appropriation bills on Page 2 and start the

amendment process with respect to those bills. Now: I under-

stand there are certain agencies that are still working up

their amendments as they discussed in committee, so certain

agencies will be held. But I think those that we can move,

we ought to move ahead with- .and those that either the

sponsor or the A ppropriations Chairmen or Minority Spokesmen

wish held. hope we will honor that request, but I

think that Ehex aœ m>  that can be moved and we ought to get
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1. 2*ut that M d lh-n we cr  qet for the dc rd st%  at nino o'G ock

tomorrow morning. And I would urge eve ryone to be he> at nV e o'cloe

3. tomorrow mo rning. If you miss your turn in the rotation,

4. we probably won't get to it till the end of the following

5. week and obviously we just don't have a whole lot of time.

6. So, I would urge eve ryone to be present at nine olclock tomorrow

mo rning so that we can begin on 3rd reading and...and put in

a full day.8.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9

.

Senator Rock, we have gotten eight more recalls, eouldl0
.

we handle those?ll
.

SENATOR ROCK:12
.

Well, my...with the recalls now, you know, why don't we
l3.

make another list and we can do that tomorrow.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Al1 right.l6
.

SENATOR ROCK:l7
.

But I jœt, you knov, they're coming at us a littlel8
.

too fast here. Letls just get a list together and we'lll9
.

. . .we'l1 handle that tomorrow.20
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 1 
.

M d. . . given that , if you have . . . bills that you would
2 2 .

like to recall or have amendments , now would be a. . . appropriate
2 3 .

time tc contact sponsors so that we . can develop a list f or
2 4 .

tomorrow on bills that need to be recalled. Senator Carroll
2 5 .

and Buzbee , are you read# to roll on . . . Senate Bill . . . a11 right .
2 6 .
7 On P age 2 of your CnlGmdar. I s there leave to go to the Order
2 .
a a of Senate Bills 2nd reading? Leave is granted . Page 2 , we ' 11

2, pick up all the appropriation bills. Well, we'll consider al1

them. We'l1 be skipping substantive bills. Senate Bill 213,
30.

Senator Carroll. S:nate Bill 230, Senator Rock. Read the
31.

bill. Mr. Secretary, please.12
.

SECRETARY:33
.
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Senate Bill 230.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee, to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you,Mr. President. This amendment reduces the

appropriation for the BHE from the level recommended by the

Board of Higher Education, to the Governor's original budget

level, a reduction of two million, six hundred twenty-eight

thous and dollars and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Discussion of

the motion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg on the Floor? Senator.- is Senator

Grotberg on the Floor? Well, Senator, we can't withdraw it,

that's the problem that it's the- .prerogative-..of the..gsponsor

to offer the amendment. I...don't know exactly bow wetre going

to proceed. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1'11 be glad to offer the Amondment in Senator Grotberg's

absence on this particular' bill, hopefully we can get him

here shortly, 'cause I don't want to offer all of them.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Is there leave to adopt that procedure? Leave is granted.

Senakor Buzbee, to explaïn Amendmen: No.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Amendment No. 2 brings the Board of Higher Education's

5. Budget from the Governor's original budget to the Governcr's

6. revised budget. This is Governor 11... and I would move its

7. adoption. It's a reduction of eight hundred sixteen thous and,

g seven hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

zc The motion is to adopt. Discussion? Senator Sehaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:1l
.

Well, this side of the aisle didn't know we were goingl2.
to go to appropriations today and that...l'd lïke a couple

l3.
of minutes so our staff can get our binders on the Floor ànd

l4.
we can get our act together over here a little bit, ybu

l5.
don't mind. I need khe comfort of both my rod and my staff.

l6.
PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)17

.

Senator...senator...senator Weaver.18.
SENATOR WEAVE R:l9

.

think it's understood that wedre just going to Higher20
.

Ed. All the aqency bills will be held because we have not

gotten the information back from the agencies on the agency22.
billk. So, I thihk therefs general agreement on those that wefre

23.
going to call today , Senator.2 4 

.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE )2 s
h .

Al l right . The motion is to adopt Amendment No .
2 6 .
7 Discussion of the motion? All in f avor say Aye . Opposed
2 .
2: Nay . The Ayes have it , Amendment No . 2 is adopted. Are

a: there further amendments?

SEC RETARY:30
.

No further amendments.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 231, Senator Weaver. Read the
33.

1.

2.

).

4.
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bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Senate Bill

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

6. offers one amendment.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Senator Buzbee, on Amendment No. 1. Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BUZBEE:9
.

yc Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment reduces the

University of Illinois FY '82 request from BHE recommended1l
.

level to the Gove rnorls original allocation, a reduction ofl2.
thirteen million, four hundred nine thousand, four hundred

l3.
' dollars, and I would move its adoption.l

4.
P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5

.

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? Al1 in favar sayl6
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. is
l7.

adopted. Are there further committee amendments?
l8.

' SECRETARY:l9
.

No further committee amendments.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

2a Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:23
.

24 Amondment No. 2 by Senator Grotberg.

as. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a6 Senator Grotberg, on Amendment No. 2.

7 SENATOR GROTBERG:2 
.

zg Thank you p Mr . President . Amendment No . 2 . . . okay . . . Floor

a: Amondment No. 1, Amendment No. 2. This amendment reduced

a; the General Revenue appropriation for utilities by three

a:. hm a-  and ninety-eight thousand, seven hundred dollars in

aa aecordance with the FY '82 budget revisions proposed by the

Governor in April.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion to adopt, a11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are

there further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amenament No. 3 by Senator Totten.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten on the Floor? Senator Tottenr ko explain

Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Th ank you, Mr. President. Floor Amendment No. 3 amends

the..-amount of money to the...tuition of money for law school

and moves it up to one-third by nm-nding the Lncome Eund and

taking out of General Revenue. It is only done as a phase-in

for first year law students. And I wou,ld move the adoption

of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER :

Well, th ank you, Mr. President. I stand in opposition

to' this nmon'dment inasmuch as the administration has raised

the law school tuition twenty-three percent beginning next

fall which would bring the tuition from seven hundred and

twenty-eight dollars presently up to...eight hundred and

ninety-six dollars , an increase of a hundred and sixty-eight

dollars. With Senator Totten's amendment, it would increase

by about five hundred and fifty dollars, which would brinq

the annual tuition up to around fourteen hundred dollars. And

I think that's koo mueh of a jump in one year even khough

you're only bringing.-.bringing the freshman tuition up

to that level.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. join Senator Weaver in

opposition to this amendment. I would point out that we

cannot by act of...of appropriating dollars from the Income

Fund as opposed to the General Revenue Fund, we cannot

set policy for tuition at the University of Illinois.

That policy is only set by the Board of Trustees of the

University of Illinois, they are given that authority

through Statute. So, the effect of this amendment would

be... absolutely nil. All it would do, is reduce the

University of Illinois' appropriation from General Revenue

by one hundred and fourteen thousand dollars. It would

not allow them to...to increase the...the Income Fund

expenditures unless the University of Illinois Board of

Trustees decides to go ahead and raise the tuition and...

they...they have the authority to decide not to or to do that.

And as Senator Weaver just indicated, they have already raised
the tuition once for this coming year and...so we would not

force them to do anything other than just lose a hundred and

fourteen thousand dollars of...of General Revenue and I would

stand...in opposition to this amendment.

P RESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Totten

may close.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 3 addresses a problem that needs correction

and that is the fact that law school students at this University

rd at an-h-r one for whiY I ha>... another amendment, are really

not paying their full share of instructional costs. The iqtent

is quite clear by what the amendment does and by the debate that

has ensued /*%  it, % at we am  intending by reducing the General

Revenue Fund by the amount to require law students who wish to
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attend the UniversiEy of Illinois to pay one-third of

instructional cost, which has long been the intent of the

university, they just not.- have : not achieved it. We
have phased it in so those new students will know ahead of

time what the cost will be and it seems to me that anyone

getting a 1aw education in this...in this State, ought to

be required to pay the...or a third of the instructional cost

because it is certainly one of the more lucrative professions

once they 'achieve their degree and for these reasons

move the adoption of the amendment.

The following typed previously.
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PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. In the opinion of the Chair the amendment is defeated.

Been a request for a roll call. The motion is to adopt Amend-

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill The motion is to adopt on that...

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

l5, the Nays are 34, l Voting Present. The motion to adopt

is lost. Senate Bill.- are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2...can we have some order,

Ladies and Gentlemen. May we have some order. Senate Bill

232, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 232.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment reduces the

Southern Illinois University FY 182GRF request from the BHE

recommended level to the Governor's original allocation, a

reduction of five million, five hundred twenty-three thousand

and eight hundred dollars. It also adds six hundred twenty-

four thousand dollars from the University Income Fund, which

will be generated by a three percent incr.ement of tuition

increase above the BHE and Governor's recommended ten percent,

in other words, they have juMped their tuition to thirteen

percent and tbis amount of money would come from the Income
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Fund, the additional three percent increase in the tuition

and would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of

the motion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARYJ

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are tM > amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, this is the utility amendment that's going on a11

of these bills, it affects...this institukion by one hundred

and fifty-nine thousand, six hundred dollars and increases

the Income Fund by eighty-eight thousand, six hundred, in

response to holding undergraduate tuition waivers to two

percent of the total undergrad tuition revenues. move

the adoption.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A11 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

Ame'ndment No. 3 by Senator Johns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Johns. Amendment No.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This parkicular

amendment is an amendment that deletes two hundred thousand

dollars from the regular General Revenue Fund, 'Pe raonal services
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line, establishes a special line in the same amount, two hundred

thousand dollars to pay the prevailing wage for laborers at

Southern Illinois University. We fought for this for years,

we had it on the Governor's Desk, he vetoed it and now he

in a meeting with the laborers and myself and others have

said, put this in, 1'11 go along with it. I would appreciate

a favorable roll call on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, I think we should probably have the atkention of

the Body on this one. As Senator Johns so rightly suggested,

it's the annual attempt to put prevailing wage structure into

the SIU system and given the rate of prevailing wage, it will

make a serious, serious, invasion upon the funding of the

university. It's a start that we really donft want to go into

ve ry deeply. But I would just recommend anybody that has... any
feeling on this matter, to vote No on this amendment and I would

ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
The motion is to adopt. Is ther'e discussion? Senator...

do you wish a roll call, Senator? Al1 right. There has been

a request for a roll call. Senator Johns may close.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Okay. Now, he se s M  invasion, it's not an invasion. This

craft, the laborers, as you a1l know, khere's plenty of room

at the top in administrative salaries at SIU. Five out of

the ten people listed as making the most money in the State

of Illinois come from SIU. Right now, there's a vice-president

on leave down there that's going to be paid about fifty 'thousand

dollars on sabbatical just to have a place to go and look for

another job. There's another one down there thatls going on
leave, sabbatical, theyfre going to pay him. This is not an

8.
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invasion, this is something that we fought for. The General

Assembly showed that intent, I think, in House Bill No. 2 by

Han ah an a few years ago. There's been a decision in the courts:

we've tried to get it in the courts. The...this is the only

craft on that campus' these men do a11 the work that other

people do, the other men are gettinq the prevailing wage, these

pèople are not. It's not fair, fought for continue

to fight for it. I urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall the Senate adopt Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 232. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vcte Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wiéh? Have a11

voted who wish? T ake the record. On that question the Ayes

are the Nays are 24, none Voting Present. The Senate does

not adopt Amendment No. to Senate Bill 232. Further amend-

ments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by senator Totten.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment takes care of

the new lawyers at SIU and most of the lawyers voted for the

last one. If it's going to get the same .fate. I think it

would be wise that I withdraw

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The amendment is withdrawn. Further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom on Amendment No. 4.

SENATOR BLOOM:
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l6.
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Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This

amendment decreases the Contractual Services line item by

twelve thousand, the amount received by the chancellor for

a housing allowance. Now 1, in no way, intend to be picking

on Mr. Shaw. However this does not...approximate or...is not

the equivalent of university supplied housing. This is a

payment for living in one's own house. It was the subject of

. - some controversy, not only in committee, not only within

the SIU system, but has been subject to criticism in higher

education circles around the State. And I think that a

ve ry clear message should be sent, that this kind of thing

is really not necessary. Itls one thing to have a university

president or a university chancellor living in university

owned housing,it's another thing to pay a person to buy their

own house. Th ank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Discussicn of the motion to adopt Amendment No. 47

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposition to this

Amnndment. would point out that we do the identical thing

for every State office holder in this State with the exception

of the Governor. We provide the Governor with a mansion to

live in, we provide the Lieutenant Governor, the Comptroller,

the T= u m r, Yd tM Attorney General with a housing allowance

while...while they are at their place of principal business,

which is Springfield' the Capital. Chancellor Shaw was

faced with the proposition of being the only university head

in this State that 83''8 not.have a university house and they thought

that it would be much, much cheaper to provide him with a

housing allowance as we do with the Lieutenant Governor, the

Comptroller, the Treasurer and the Attorney General, than it

would be to build him a house. And so, as a result, they ha>
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given him a housing allowance of one khousand dollars a month

for housing while he holds the position of chancellor of that

university. And again, whether we think it's a good idea or

whether it's a bad idea, doesn't really make any difference.

5. The...as was discussed in the committee as...as Senator Bloom

6. pointed out, there was a lot of discussion about this proposal

7. in the...in the committee. And as was discussed, whether we

g. do this or whether we don't, the SIU Board of Trustees, by

: statute, has the authority to make such a grant to the chancellor.

la. And as a result' it will, if we pass this amendment, will

11 not decrease his housing allowance by one iota, unless the

2 Board of Trustees, by vote, decides to do that. So a1l we'rel 
.

13 gou g to xG y be doing is reducing their total appropriation

by twelve thousand dollars. In total compensation, as givenl4
.

15 to other university presidents, Chancellor Shaw's compensation

16 is right in line with the...the P.resident of the University

17 of Illinois, the president of the other systems.- only his

la happens to be...happens to be monetary compensation in- .instead

z: of the O kind-..compensation of a...of a house provided for

20 him. So I would stand in opposition to this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Further discussion, Senator Johns. And I have also

23. Senator Rhoads, well, I guess that's it then. Senator Johns.

24. SENATOR JOHNS:

2s. It really amazes me that we sit here as Ladies and Gentle-

26. men of the Senatee experienced, most of usw and we continue

27. to 1et higher education run rampant in salaries and the excuse

28. is the Board of...Higher Education and the Board of Trustees

29. permits it. Where are we, what are we doing, the dollars are

30. not going to the students. They ought to be, I asked you awhile

3l. ago to help the lower echelon of the laborers at SIU and ycu

32. didn't vote to support me. I1m not going to vote either way

33. here, just to show you that can be indifferent to the pleas

1.

2.

).

4.
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of the other side. But does embarrass me *o have this

kind of thing going on in khis state and be a part of the

General Assembly and watch education take off such high salaries,

high benefits, when we're al1 in the throes of a darn near

depression and we continue to lock at this with indifference.

6. I tell you, Ladies and Gentlemen, I asked you for your support

7. amile ago and you turned a deaf ear, that's what I'm going to

g. dc right now. Thank you, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lc. Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

1l. SENATOR RHOADS:

lg Well, Senator Bloom.l'm...l'm surprised at you. meane

13. Senator, you said youbre not picking on this chaneellor. My

14. goodness, I me an here was a man who wu the subject of a nationwide

15 search, theg searched all over *he Continent of North America

:6. for this man and they fo und him in Edwardsville. Now, somebody

l7. of that caliber and we would deny him a little housing allowance. 1+11,

1g. maybe We could deduct it from the money that was spent for that

l9. nationwide search. going to support your amendment, I think

2û. it's great.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Bloom

23. may ClOSe.

24. SENATOR BLOOM:

2s. Well, I don't want to belabor the issue. The...the point

a6. . that apparently was missed by some of the prior spe akers is:

27. the house is in his own name. In other words, the Lieutenant

2:. Governor and the other State officers, yes, they get a housing

2:. allowance, but at the end of their Eerms, the State hasn't

30. bought them a house. Now: it would be a sweet deal and I'm

31 sure that more people would run for State-wide office if that

!2. were the case. But in this instance and as I said at the

33 oukset of my remarks, this is not aimed at the person, but

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

at the practice. In this instance, T khink that the Legislakure

should speak quite lpudly and quite clearly that this sort of

thing should not be countenanced. I...IId urge your favorable

support and I'd ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFIORR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Okqy. There's been a request for a roll call. Those

favor of adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 232 will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who Wish? Have all voted who wish? T ake

the record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are l6,

none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt Amendment No. 4 to

Senate Bill 232. Are there further am'endments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 233, Senator Shapiro. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretaryr please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 233.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment reduces the

Board of Regents FY '82 GRF request from BHE recommended level

to the original Gove rnor's allocation. A reduction of five

million, two hundred twenty-seven thousand, seven hundred

dollars. It also adds nine hundred thirty-one thousand, five

hundred dollars from the University Income Fund, which will

be generated kj a four percent increment of tuition increase

above the BHE and Governor's recommended ten percent.
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In other words they have now increased their tuition by

2. a total of fourteen percent. And this nine hundred and thirty-

). one thousand dollar increase in the.- the University Income

4. Fund is reflected in the additional four percent increment

5. that they have added onto the original ten percent that was

6. in the Governor's Budget and I would move its adoption.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a The motion is to adopt. Discussion? All in favor say

: Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. l is

adopted. Are there further committee amendments?l0
.

SECRETARY:ll.

No further committee amendments.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Are there amendments from the Floor?l4
.

SEC RETARY:l5
.

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Grotberg.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Senator Grotberg.l8
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President, fellow members. This is the
20.

utilities reduction for the Board of Regents equating one

hundred and forty-one thousand, seven hundred dollars and an22
.

increase ih the University's Income Fund by sixty-six thousand,
23.

seven hundred. I move the adoption.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A1l in favor say26
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. 2 is
27.

ag adopted. Further Ploor amendments?

29 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 234, Senator Carroll. Read
32.

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.33
.
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SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 234.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

12.
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l4.

l5.

16.
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20.

2l.

22.
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24.

2b.

26.

27.
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34.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.- senator Buzbee to explain Amendment

No .

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. This is Committee

Amendment No. 1. The amendment reduces the Bcard of Governor's

FY '82 GRF request from the BHE recommendation of the Gcvernor's

original budget level, a reduction of four million, eight

hundred fifty-six thousand, nine hundred dollars. It also

adds nine hundred eighty-six thousand, three hundred dollars

from the University Income Fund which will be generated by

an additional four percent increment of tuition increase

above the ten percent recommended by the BHE and the Governor.

In other words, this is the edition that reflects the additional

four percent up to the total of fourteen percent tuition increase

and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes hàve it, Amendment. No. 1 is adopted. Are there further

committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
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Thank youe Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 is the

utilities amendment for the Board of Governors amounting

to one hundred and thirty-seven thousand, two hundred in

decrease of General Revenue and increases the University

Income Fund by sixty-five thousand, seven hundred dollars

in accordance with the FY '82 budget revisions proposed

by the Governor in April. I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A1l in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No.

is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 235. Is there leave for

Senator Etheredge to handle that bill? Leave is granted.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 235.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbeeato explain Amendment No.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment reduces the

appropriation for the Community College Board from the

level recommended by the BHE to the Governor's original

budget leveu . Specifie reductions are eight million one

hundred eighty-one thousand, four hundred dollars grants

to coloeges, eighty-four thousand, one hundred dollars

State Community College at East St. Louis reduction and

fifty thousand, five hundred dollars from the ICCB operations.
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l2.

13.
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l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

A total of eight million, three hundred sixteen thousand

dollar reduction. would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. l is adopted. Are

there further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

No Floor amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 236. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary:

please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 236.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYJ

Amendment No. l by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

amendment...or the.- the bill itself establishes the rates

at which the State apportionment will be distributed to the

.. .to the community colleges. Amendment No. 1 reduces these

rates from the BHE level to the Governor's level.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A1l in favor say Aye.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. is adopted.

Are there further Eloor amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 237, Senator DeAngelis. Move

Hold it. A11 right. 238, Senator Weaver. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 238.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 316, Senator Simms. Environmental

. ..Facilities Finance Authority. No, there will be no... Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 316.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SEC RETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. 320. Senate Bill 320, Senator Weaver.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 320.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee to explain Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment deletes sixty -

eight thousand dollars for retirement contributions, the necessary

sum is appropriated to the University Civil Service Merit Board

for employer contribution to the State University's Retirement

System in Senate Bill 238. And I would move 1ts adcption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Al1 in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No.

is adopted. Are there further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 324, Senator Berning. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretarye please.

SEC RETARY:

Senate Bill 324.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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3rd reading. Senate Bill 337, Senator Walsh. Court of

Claims. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 337.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor Amondments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 381, Senator Carroll. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 381.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 397, Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

Will someone handle that in his absence? No. Senate Bill

410, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod on the Floor? Senator

Grotberg. Is there leave for Senator Grotberg to handle

that in Senator...Nimrod's...oh, Senator Nimrod is here.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 410.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitee amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Are there amendments from the Floor?

2.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Geo-Karis

arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

You didn't call 333 and 334. uhderstand there's an

Ammndment for them.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We're holding those Senator. If I didn't call them,

it's been held. Senate Bill 454, Senator Hall. Read the

bill. Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 454.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...carroll to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, it is a x m ly amendment, it merely eliminates

ninety-five percent of the request. I would move adoption of

Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Discussion of

the motion. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, Amenam-nt No. 1 is adopted. Are there further

amendments? 3rd reading. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 502,

Senator Donnewald. Is there leave for Senator Rock to handle

that? Senator Nedza to handle that in the absence of Senator

Donnewald? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 502.

SEC RETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Flocr amendments.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 517, Senator Taylor. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, Please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readihg of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers two amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll to explain àmendments...committee

Amendment No.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Committee Amendment No. to correct some technical

defects and add- .just two of the awards that were in the oriqinal

bill as presented. I would move adoption of Committee Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Committee Amendment No. A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aye...whoops, Senator

Totten, on the motion to adopt. There is discussion. Senator

Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield.
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SENATOR TOTTEN:

Did the sponsor of the bill get Medley Moving into t:% bu 1 is

that what the adjustment is?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Not yet.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Is it the xr  mvnavnt?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Not yet. We'1l let you know, maybe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right. The motion is to adopt. A11 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Ame ndment No. is

adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amenamont No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Th ank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Comml'ttee Amendment No. 2 covers the periad

between February 15th and April 30th and lists in here

those awards made by the Court of Claims and makes the

appropriate appropriations therefore. And I would move adoption

of Amendment No. It ain't in this one yet either, Totten.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right. The motion is to adopt. Discussion? A11 in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Eloor?

SECEETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

End of Reel
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3rd.reaan'ng. Senate Bill 550, Senator'Taylor. Read the bill, Mr.secretaryrplease.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 550.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 1
!

SECRETAaV: !
l

No Floor amendments. 't

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

3rd reading. Senate Bill 6l9,...Senator Davidson. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 619.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 629, Senator Carroll. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary, please. Wait a minute, we#ve got a typo-

graphical error here. Is your Finance Act Refund already on

3rd, Senator Caeroll? Well, you staff has given meo.oalright, fine,

it's Hr-dy roved, then. 670, Senator Rock. Read the billy Mr.

Secretary, please. Oh. 956, Senator Davidson. Dana House.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 956.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20.
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32.
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Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Fl6or amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1022, Senator Schaffer. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1022.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1023, Senator Rhoads. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1023.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1031, Senator Schaffer. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1031.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1163, Senator Maitland. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1163.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there ame'ndments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1228, Senator DeAngelis. Is

Senator DeAngelis on the Floor? Is there leave for Senator

Grotberg to handle that in his absence? Leave is granted.

Read the bill, >œ . Secretaryg please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1.228.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll to explain Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Why thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Committee Amendment No. l is to breakout on

some specific line items, some of the lump sum appropriations

for the GAP Froject and reduces a double appropriation that
would have covered five employees twice. It'p a reduction of

a hundred thousand plus dollars. Would move adoption of Com-

mittee Amendment No.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Committee Amendment No. Dis-

cussion of the motion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further com-

mittee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No, there's a Floor amendment. Mr. Secretary, excuse me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. Is there leave to return the bill to the Order

of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

Are there Floor amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Why I thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. This is a transfer of twenty-five thousand

within the Auditor General's section of the GAP Project to
create a national council of qovernmental accountingye..so

that the Auditor General could participate in that so that

we have a governmental aspect of GAP. would move

adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Discussion of

23.
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33.
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the motion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I have hado..almost a majority, I think, of the members
ask..owhat time we were going to quit so that we can get going

at nine o'clock in the morning. The members have their files

put together. There are a numher of bills on recall, if...we

can do the recalls if you wish, but nobody has really taken

a look at those. There are abouE twenty of them: if you want

to go to those, we can do those or we can quit till nine ofclock

tomorrow morning. I move we adjourn until nine o'clock to-

morrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adjourn until nine o'clock tomorrow
morning. All favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

The Senate stands adjourned until 9:00 a.m., May the 19th.

For what purpose does Senator Hall arise?

SENATOR HALL:

I want the record to show that Senator Newhouse was absent

today, because of an emergency thing with the hospital in his

district. Will the record so show?. That's why he's absent

today.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. ..osenator Hall, you...you...you'd best say that

in the morning so that we could get it on the Journal. For

what...well, wefre going to get all the announcements. Senator

Berman stood up first. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :
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Well, A v...presidentr...something took place over the

weekend that I want this...Body to be aware of. Even though

I chair the Senate Committee on Elementary and Secondary Edu-

cation, we now have someone of eminent qualification who serves

on that committee and I wanted this Body to know thak...after

a long pull our colleague Senator Vince Demuzio received his

Bachelor of Science Degree in Education from SSU over this week-

end. Where is he?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Thank you, Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

There he is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BERMAN)

There he is. Some of % thùG to give Vince a BS Degree

probably is guilding the lily. Senator Bowers. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Nowr Mr. President,...l would like the Journal ko show...

be in Pe ny's.o.we didn't repeat it everyday that Senator Bowers

was absent, but for Ehe last three weeks he has been absent

because of illness, but he is with us today and will continue

to be.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. My suggestion...the same thing as.o.senator

Hall, is that you probably ought to indicate that tomorrow.

We have adjourned and we cannot Journalize that today, but we

can tomorrow. We'll make a note of that...senator Taylor.

SENATOR TAYLOR:

Mr. President, Tfd just like to make the announcement about

the Soul Food Dinner that is being held tomorrow night at the

Hilton Hotel. Tickets are now available and they're going fast.

I hope that you would stop by my office or'by m'y dèsk and pick up

your ticket for a good dinner tomorrow night.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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SENATOR NASH:

Yes, Mr. President, just want to remind the ball players,
if weather permitting welre having...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Excuse me. Can we justa..senator Nash.
SENATOR NASH:

Senator Philip and I want Y  annnunce, the weather permitting,

we'll have baseball practice tomorrow between five and six.

You al1 have notices at your desks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, this is in the form of an announcement and I would

like for my colleagues, especially those who have been with me

in the Legislature for the past fifteen years, Ehat this morning

at Edwardsvilleem.t SIU Edwardsville, the ground breaking was

performed and SIU Edwardsville will have a multi-purpose build-

ing and a gymnasium. will be constructed and finished in

about two years.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is that Vadalabene Hall, Senator?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I hope so.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further announcements? The Senate is adjourned until
9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.

j


